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"IGNORANCE IS TIIE CURSE OF GOD ; KNOWLEDGE THE WING WHEREWITH WE FLY TO HEAVEN."
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TERATS:-$1.50 a Veal ,in Advance.
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DIRECTORY..

Fo FREDERICK COUNTY.

circuit Court.

ghief Jadle.-11cn. John Ritchie.
Ass)-1.tte Ja(13e8.-lion..lohu T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Mote's itttorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
04r/t of the Uourt.-AdolphusFearleakeeir.

Oiphan's Court.

Ja -lges.-.Tolin T. Lowe, John II. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

flegtster of Wills.-James P. Perry.
,county Coomissiorters.-George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William II.

Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Sherif -George W. Grove,
Tax Ooledor.-D. 1 I. Rout z3han.
iSurreyor.-ltufus A. Roger.
School Onintissioners.-Z. Jas. Gill inger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D Thom-

as, E. B. Ziminerman, ,jas. W. Condon.

anzi2,47.-.„--P, T. Lakin.
Emmitsburg District.

itt,stices of the Peace.-.1. II. T. Webb,
Henry Stukes, jas. Knontf, E. T. Mc-

Bride,
LleOtrar.-E. S. Taney.
Cowl tile.- William H. Ashbaugh.
School Teustee..-Ilenry Stokes, E. R.

Zinun :man, Dr. R. L. Annan.

Parye4s.-- Henry Stokes. "

7otea apn.14.%sliutters.-0. A. Horner, E.

R. Zhninerman, T„ Mutter, Joseph

Sneutfer, John G. !Jess, John T. Long

CHURCHES.

Ditheran Chumh.

test »,-Rev. E. S. Johnston, 
Services

every other Sunday, morning and 
even-

ist 94 o'clock, it. and 7 o'clock,

p. n , respectively. Wednesday even-

t's; lectures 7 ..fts'elo;fie','"P. m., Sunday

School at 2t p. In., Infants
School 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref' d.)

pasten.- Rev. itleo. B. Hisser. Services

every Sunday morning, at 10 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:80

o'ch.sek. Wednesday evening lecture

mit o'clock. SsitilPy sellout, Sunday

e.fternoen a'. 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Ptoito•-nev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday inorMug at 1 0

o'clock, a. in , ad every Mina 81;11(111Y
veiling, o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock 0. in. Pray-

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at

• 3 o'clock.

DR. J. II. IIICE_EY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG. MD.

ving located in Ernmitsburg offers 1118
professional services to the public.-
Charges in:Aerate. Satisfitetioll guaran-
teed. Office West Main Jt., South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. t7ctrivARTz, M. D.
YN AND SURGEON,

101 M I TS13 U 11G, MD.
flaying located in Emositsburg, offers his
professional services tle o Ile nueopathic

I) hysician and practical burgAwn, hoping
IV careful attention to the duties of his
profession, lc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW .
FREDEE ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business ,entrusted to him j%'12 ly

Edward S. Eiebelberger,A TTORNEY-A T-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposite
Court Hosts . dec 9-If

•

DR. J. T. IBUSSTY,
DENTIST,

EMNIITSI3URG, MD.,
office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all oper,-,tions pertaining Si) his profess-
ion. _Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

130 S JR, !

Orli&

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
NVet4tilt nt4 ter, Md.,

NENT to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on tilt

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
:tramin over it feW days when the pros>
Lice requires it. aug10-13%t

NV C,St ern y 1 5111 1ini1r01.141

StI.J./.3/E/t SULlEDULE.

THE SUPPER OF ST. GREGORY.

JoIIN G. WHITTIER.

A tale for Roman guides to tell

To careless, sight-worn travellers still,

Who pause beside the narrow cell

Of Gregory on Cieliau Hill.

One clay before the mouk's doer came

A beggar, stretching empty palms,

Fainting and fist-sick, in the name

Of the mast Holy asking alms.

And the monk fwswered : "All I have

In this poor cell of mine I give,

The silver cup my mother gave ;

In Christ's name take thou it, and live."

YellIS passed, and, called at last to bear

The pastoral crook and keys of Rome,

The poor monk, in St. Peter's chair,

at the crowned lord of Christendom.

"Prepare a feast," St. Gregory cried,

"And let twelvebeggars sit thereat."

The beggars came and one beside,

An unknown stranger, with them sat.

"I asked thee not," the pontiff spoke,

'Oh stranger, but if need be thine,

I bid thee welcome for the sake

Of Him who is thy Lord and mine."

A grave, rain; face the stranger. raised,
Like His who on Genuesaret trod,

Or His on whom the Chaldeans gazed,

Whose form was as the Son of God.

(IN and after SUNDAY, 31 ty 12011, 1864, pas-
let! crtriiins Oa tais road will tunas follows:

- -

1.0.1I,t54 al:Is:NINO WEST.

.DaHy except Sundays. 1

STATIONS . Mail, Ace.i Exp.: Ace.
-- - 1-- ---

_ A,31. A.M.' P.1111.11'.31.
Innen Station  .. .. a 10 9 5.i1 4 00 6 49
riiiiiii di:lei!, . ......... .. 8 05,10 0111 4(5 (1-a
Penn's icio.....  ... 8 loll() 05 ' 4 10 6 5U
Fulton silt  I 3 10 07 1 4 12 0 52

- • - St. Joseph..s,( Roman Catholic). 2i li 111 4 21 7 08Pastor-WV.Arlington   8 
 II. F. White. .First Mass 3li Hope • TOO 21 i

Pikesvitle .... .... ; .....   a 37 1 I 0 2,11 434 T 21
6 o'cic ek, a.m., second mass 94 o'clock, ()wows' xi dis s 41. ' Ill 421 4 42 7 111-
at 111. ; V eSpeyb 3 0 clock, p. m.; bUlls GI 7

ar. ..1 I 40: 12 261 6 211 8 35day School, ;St 2 o'clock p. sn. Hanover 
Get t): bar,  I 1 0 I 7 15 9 05
WestiiiiiO4..r   t4 43,11 34 : 5 2,9 9 2C

ra,tor-11ev. Daniel 11aAkell. Services ramp nrmg
every qther Sunday evening. zit 7 l'IL:krvk iTzli.l,til41.l,',,,••• ....... • •sel 0 25

Illethodist .Episcopal Church.
New Witel8or  ill 0.1 11 51 I ii: :1:131

+0 15 12 05 6 11
6 27

NI OellinlicSloW11  
la 37

o'clock Pine!. meeting- every other

nesday evenhig prayer meeting at 74 
it:tsi,go:,),i.a)rnt   

to 51 6 tifil
7 21 1
7 27leSsindily eveffing at 74 o'clock . Wed nine moue 

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, is. ill; sinitahurg  

int 2271
7 40

Williamsport  
il '411(1°1) s lieClass meeting every other Sunday at 2 ttairrstawn  

o'clock, p. Ill. 
al 2 30 8 301

tamadir110.1.  MEN

MMES.

A ivire.

iv row Baltimore, Way, Ii 05 a. in.; From
Baltimose through, 7.00 p. ni.; From

loge mall) IV n anil West, 7.00 p. in; From

ltocky Ridge, 7 00 p ill.; From Mot-

ters, 1 1 -05 a. ; From tlettysburg 4.30
p. Frederick, 11.05 it. ill.

Depart.

for Baltimore. closed, 8,40 m.; For

Meehaniestown, lIagersto wn, Hanover,

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a m.;

For Rocky Ridge, 8.40,a. in.; For Bal-

i imore, -Way, 3.20 p. n. Frederick

3.20 p. in.; For Molter's, 3.20, p.

For Oetty5hurg, 8.30, a. in.

All mails close 15 miantes berore sched-

ule time. Office Isaias from 6 o'clock

In., to 8.14 p.

- SOCIETIES.

Massasoit. Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. AT.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evenins, 8th Bun. Officers : Cleo. T.
Oel wicks, Sach.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
I. S Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber-

ger, C. of it ; Chas. S. Ze.tk, K. of W.;

C. J. S. Gelwieles, Prophet end Repre-
sentative.

'Emerald Beneficial As‘,3oeiation,

Branch No.1,of Emmittsburg, Md."

Monthly meetings, 4111 Thursday in

each month. Officers; Dr. J. T. thissey,

Frost.; F. A. Adelsberger, Vice-Prest.;
J. P. Sealepld, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'

Building, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, .L 0. H.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, Geo.

T. Gelwieks; Worthy Master, Lewis D.

Cook ; Junior Master, Geo. 0. Byers;

Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. !Weisberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. R. P. Johnston; Treas-
urer, M. J. Eichelberger r Chaplain, C. S.
Yeck • Conductor, Jos. Houck.

EirOrtil Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe; Vice PresT Geo.
E. °outman ; Ed. Lf Rowe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Direetors, John G. Hess,
,70s. Snouffer, .1 A. Bowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hupp.

Union Building Association.

President. J. Taylor Molter ; Vice
President, W. sS, Guthrie ; Secretary.
E. It. ; Treasurer, W. 1 I.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Diree-
tors..las. N. Rowe, F. A iMaxell, John
p. floss. D. Lawrence, H. U. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

me.
y absolute-

tisk. Capital
pot reqeort . er, if yoa want busi-
ness at which persons Of either sex.young
or old, can make great pay all the time
they work, With absolute certainty, write
for Rirticulars to 11. HALLETT & CO.,
Portland, Alaiue,

Williamsport .
Hagerstown 
Smithburg 
Eilgeniont 
Pen-Mar  
III It Ridge 
Mechaniestown
Rocky Ridge.
Fre(Pk Junction.  A 31 
union Bridge... ....... 4 20
New Windsor • 4 45
Westminster  5 27
Gettysburg .
Hanover  
Glyn(lon  
Owings' Mills
Pikesville  
Mt. Hope 
Arlington  
Fulton sta. BMW  7 15
I'mn'a ave. "  7 20
Union depot "   7 25
Bitten sta. "  al' 30

kaSENaElt TRAINS RUNNING EA1-T.

Daily except Sin days.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace.

A.31. ,
.11 2 I()

7 47
1 55
ti 04
8 10
17

8 50
9 04 P.31.
9 13 1 00
924 112
93 131
7 55
8 42

621 10 24 216 5 110
6.30 10 38 2 Mt 6 03
6 50 10 47 2 41 6l
6 58 10 54 24S
7)01 106-i 252

11 Os 3 03 8„
11 10 5 .4;
11 15 3 10 6 41:
11 2083 15 6 Lo

2 3u
2 St
3 02
Ills
3 20
3 50
4 04
4 17
4 so
4 49
5 06

6 23
II 27

halt imorea nocumberland Valley R.B.--Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg,
6.10 a.m. and 1.20 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg,
6.45 a. in. and 1.55 and 4.00 p. m., waynesnero.
7.:3 a. tn. atcl 0.87 and 4.40 arriving Edge-
mont 7.50 a.m., and 2.58 and 5.00 p.m. Sundays,
leave Sitippensburg 7.30 a. as. awl 2.30 p. in.
Chambersburg 8.00 a.m. and 3.08 p.m.. Waynes-
boro 8:50 a.m. and 3:50 p no., arriving E:Igemout
9:12 a in and 412 p no. Trains leave west, daily,
except Sunday. Edgemont 7:22 11:40 a ill and
7:40 p in, Waynesboro 7:50, am and 12:02 and
8,03 p tn, Chambersburg 8:30 a ill and 12:45 and
8:45 p in, arriving Shippensimrg 9.00 a In, and
1:20 and 9:10 p In. Sundays, Wave Edgentont
S:50 It m antl 3:50 p Ifl. waynestioro 2:15 a m and
4:17 p (jaambersburg 9:57 a in and 5:00 pin,
arriving Shippensburg 10:30 a in and 5:10 pIn
Frederipk Div., peons. R. IL-Trains for Fred-

erick will leave Junction at 10.30 a. In., and
6:27 p.
Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9 15 a. tn. and 6.17 p.
Through Car For Frederick leaves Baltimore

at 4 00 p. us., glid leaves Frederick for Baltimore
at S 10 a. nu.
Through Cars Vor Hanover and Getlysburg,

Sill points on II. J. II. and 0. It. R., leave Balti-
more at 9.55 a. in. and 4.60 p. in.
Street cars, Baltimore and Gay Strvel Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter es., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Mee, 133W. Baltimore Street.
Eastern Standard or 75th Meridian Time is

given at all stet ions.
JOHN M. HOOD. General Manager
B. II. Griswold, Gen't Ticket Agent

TO MOTHERS,
Every babe should haves bottle of DR. FARR-
NEY'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi-
cult Teething. Prepared by DRS. D. FAFIRNE1
&Sox, Hagerstown,Mil. Druggists schl it; as cts

YOUNT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
1,011 T111,1

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe 10 take, being purely ve.4elablei no grip-

jig. Price 23 eta. All Druggists.

ATENT
F. A. Lehmann. Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All bast;
ness connected svitti Patents, whether before
the Patent Office or the Courts. promptly at-
tondo Ito. 310 charge made unless ti.• patent, is
secpr,i. Sld for Cacular. may 17-tf.

"Know'st thou," be said, "thy gift of

old ?"
And in the hand he lifted up

The Pontiff marveled to behold

Once more his mother's silver cup.

works this evening." She returned

to the house, and the lad was left

once more alone, but not for long.

A whistle sounded down the road,

and a merry voice rang :
"Squeak the fife, and beat the drum,

Independen.ce Day has come."

And then, as Charlie's freckled face

suddenly appeared, framed in green

leaves, two boys came to a halt and

called, "Hollo, what are you doing

up there ! are'rit you going to town

to see the celebration ?"-"I can

sighed Charlie. "Pa had to go to

Dorchester, and left me all the cher-

ries to pick before night."-"Glad

I'm not you then, for there is to be

great sport in the Park, a greased

pole, hurdle and sack race, and at

three o'clock a woman is to go up in

a balloon. Wish she'd take me with

her. But why can't the cherries wait

until to morrow ?"-"Father thinks

it will rain to night and spoil them."

"Nonsence ! there is'nt a cloud to

be seen," and Jack Martin, and Bob

by Button turned their faces up to

the sky, which was indeed "deeply,

darkly, beautifully blue," without a

speck to break the clear expanse.-

"I think so too," said Charlie climb

ing out on a limb, and tilting up and

down, "and oh ! I do want to see

the fun awfully."-"I tell you what,"

suggested Jack, "you come with us

"Thy prayers and and _see the sport, and we'll come
Ninon back with you at four o'clock and

Sweetly among the flowers of heaven. get all the Ox hearts gathered by
I am The Wonderful, thritugh Whom I dark,"-This was a generous offer,

Whate'er thou askest shall be given."

alms have risen, and

lie spoke and vanished. Gregory fell

With his twelve guests in mute ticcord

Prone on their faces, knowing well
Their eyes of fit sh had seen the Lord.

The old-time legend is not vain ;
Nor vain thy art, Verona's Pout,

Telling it o'er fold o'er agoin
On gray 'Wiccuza's fiesetad wall.

Still wheresoever pity shares
Ls bread syith sorrow, wont and sin,

And love the lner's feast prepares,

The uninvited Guest conies

Unheard, because our ears are dull,

Unseen, because our eyes ore dim,

Be walks our earth, The Wonderful,
And all good deeds ore done to him.

. ••••• •

UNBELIEF.

BDWAIlD nur,wna LYTTON.

There is no unbelief;
Whoever plants a seed beneath the sod

And wants to see it push away the thd,
He trusts in God.

Whoever says, when clouds are in the

- sky,
"Be patient, heart ; light breaketh by-

and-lay,"

Trust the Most High.

Whoever sees, 'Heath winter's field of
8110W,

The silent harvest of the future grow,
God's power must know.

Whoever lies down on his couch to sleep,

Content to lock sense in slumber deep,

Knows God rill keep.

Whoever says, "To-morrow," "The Un-
known,"

.The Future," trusts that Power alone
He dares not disown.

The heart that looks on when the eye-
lids close,

And dares to live when life has only woes
God's comfort knows.

There is no unbelief;
And day by day, and night, unconscious-

ly,
The heart lives by that faith the lips

deny-
God knoweth why.,

AN UNEXPECTED

AGNES PARE SAGE.

The great cherry tree in Deacon
Dodge's front yard was bending be.
neath a luscipus burden of led and

yellow fruit, and Charlie Dodge,
perched on the highest rung of a tall
ladder was rapidly filling a large
basket with the juicy Qx•Learts.
He looked anything but happy this

sunshiny summer morning, although

the Lir& twittered gaily in the green
branches mound him, and every
fifth cherry - popped into his mouth

ineead of the basket. "Its a down-

right shame," he grumbled, "to keep
a' fellow at work on the Fourth of
July, and I wish all the cherries
were in Jericho."-"Never mind
Charlie, boy," said his mother, who
had come out to secure some of the
fruit for a pie, and overheard his
complaint. "Von know it is only
because your father was called away
unexpectedly, and he is afraid rain
and birds together will make havoc

of the cherries if they ate left a day
longer. Be spry and you will be

able to go to town and see the fire-

1

ous how quickly a mass of people

will colleest, and bow quickly they

can disperse, and in five.minutes the

park was almost deserted, except by

the threse friends. "Only a barn or

it hay-stack," said Jack, "let us stay

here Lind have a good lock at the

balloon." And as an engine went

thundering by, followed by a stream

of men, "women and children, Bobby

climbed unobserved into the wicket-

can and seated himself on the cush-

ioned seat.

"Up in a balloon, boys, up in a

balloon," he sang, "come in and let

us play we were on our way to Claud

land."-"Cloudland, sure enough,"

said Jack, glancing up to see that

the sun had disappered, and the sky

was dark and threatening. "Why I

all the blue is gone, and the wind is

rising, we shall have a gale."-"Oh,

the cherries !" cried Charlie in dis•

may, but the thought did not pre-

vent his stepping into- the aeronaut's

basket to see what it was like. Jack

was a miachievous chap, and think•

ing to give his friends a scare, slyly

cut one of the ropes and began sway.

ing the enormous machine, back and

forth. Both started up in affright,

but were soon laughing at the joke,

and rather enjoyed the motion.-"I

wish we could go up a little way,

and be pulled down a-gain,"remarked

Bobby, when, even as he spoke, a

fierce gust of wind-such as some•

times arises in eummer-suddenly

swooped down upon then, struck the

balloon until it shivered like an ani-

mal in distress, and befaro the boys

could realize what ha e; occurred, the

remaining fastenings were snapped,

and with a bound that threw them

ropes. Bobby would have jumped, rifled face gazing after them in

but Charlie held him back, and poor fright and amazement as the balloon

little Mob wined piteously, as she left. the park.

At last the day dawned, and with
it a great and wonderful surprise ;
for as the light revealed aurround-
ing objects, they rubbed their eyes

road toss aril the county town some "There is no help for it," gasped and gazed at each other in mute as-
three miles distant from Charlie at last, sinking back white l tonishment. A tropical scene, with
the I ural village where the ti io liv- and trembling, "we are off for palms and cocoanuts, and dusky
ed. It was a warm day, but the Cloudland and no mistake."-"But forms, would not have amazed them
Lighway was g y with merry partiesiwhat will become of us?" asked ha.:f as much as did the reality, when
in holiday attire, and as they enter- 1 Bobby, struggling manfully to keep they discovered that they were not
ed the town, the music and fireing • back the tears as he watched the in Europe, Asia, or Africa, but an-
was almost deafening. Houses were crowds below fade into tiny specks, chored safe and firm in the leafy
patriol.ically decked with flags and i the friendly housea and trees, and I boughs of Deacon Dodge's favorite
banners, masqueraders in qraint I even the flames of the burning build cherry tree.-"Is it. a dreamy"
costumes as the "boys of '76," atuus- ling disappear in the distance.-"I ejaculated Charlie, staring at the old

but Charlie hesitated. "I don't

know," h eae id, "I'm afraid pa

would'nt like it, and the robbing

ate 83 saucy and greedy they eat up

all the Lest ones."-"My teacher

says theyteen via their share

and Ott, and the stars

come out in the blue vault above.

"I am hungry," said Bobby, and
then he thought of the box of prc •
vissone. "Madam Green Veil will
have to give us her supper to-night,"
and he drew out a collide of sand-
wiches, one of-which he pressed up-
on Charlie, who, however, was too
lotioni . to eat, bitterly regretting
his disobedie.nce, and el:18ring the
(lodin. Ilia arms, murmured : "Oh !
Mob, poor Mab I shall we ever see
home again I"

There was no moon, and the

darkness settled down thick and

dense. It was useless to look out
any longer, and at length overcome
with dread arid homesickness, the
two boys said their prayers, and
sobbed themselves to sleep ; while
beneath the cloudy sky the frail bark
drifted on without guide or ballast,

truly at the mercy of the winds. It
must have been about midnight,

when a severe shock awakened each
lad with a frightened scream, to
find themselveg• once more at rest.
The balloon had come to a stand-
still, but where ? "We are in a tree
or in a jungle," said Bobby, putting
out his hands and feeling in the
darkness.-"For here are leaves all
around us, and the ropes seem to be
caught in the branches."-"Shall
we try anal reach the ground,'' ask-
ed Cuarl:e, "the balloon may fly off
with us again."-"No, I guess its
gas is pretty well exhausted. Bet-
ter wait until daylight, or we may
land in a nest of cannibals or rattle-
snakes. We may be in Japan, for
all we know."-Mab began to whine,

but was quieted with a piece of meat

from their seat, and the brown ball for fear of awaking the savages or
kilhitig the worms," said Bobby,

flew up like a wild bird let loose beasts of prey, and shivering with
"and inst think all you is ill lose,

from its cage, stopped, wavered, and cold in the chill morning air, the
Every one is going, doiCt believe

then began once more slowly, but boys sat imagining all sorts of hor-
there will be another Loy left in

steadily to ascend.-"Let 113 out, let rors. For to their excited imagine-
Pitiville."-W111 3611 be sure and •

us out, screamed Charlie, struggling tion every rustle was a venomous
come home at four and help me ?" to his feet, but already the earth snake, and every shadow a crouching

dask ed Charlie, sorely tempte -
was many yards below, and he saw foe, while minutes seemed hours, and

"Yes, sharp 1" aJ Jack, "so throw 
Jacks • Jack's h r orro stricken face as he they could hardly believe it was but

us down a handful of your bother 
tried vainly to clutch the hanging yesterday they had seen Jack's ter-

some cherries and come along„ for it '

for

is getting late.

Tilos ut ged, Charlie filled his

Eierds and his own pockets, and was tossed from side to side by the
without telliag his mother his in I swaying motion, and the ship of the
tentions, slid down the tree, and ; air with ita youthful passengers flew
W115 soon trudging along the dusty !relentlessly upward and onward.

ed the spectators, and by the time ; don't know," groaned Charlie, and
the main-stand on the green was } how he wished himself back in
reached, from which the chief man

of the place was to read the  

the old cherry tree, while the faces
"Dada- of his father and mother rose re-

ration of Independence,' Char lie had proachfully before him.
forgotten ea ery thing except the en- • 

"It was Jack's fault for cutting joyful barks brought Jack MeV
joymeat of the hour. But he was tearing from the house, to shout and

hurrah in an ecstacy of delight and

welcome. When they once more

touched the earth, Charlie felt as

lie, though he would rather meet a band

of savages than his anxious Dale-fac-
ed parents, who now came hurrying

to meet and greet them.-"Oh, pa•
pa," hoe cried, "I am so sorry the
Ox-hearts are spoiled, and you may

take my rifle, and all that I have to
pay for them."

But the- good Deacon only sobbed

as he clasped his son in his arms.

"My dear boy I I am sure you have
been punished enough, and I care

for nothing since you are safe at

Cherry Farm."

Charlie never forgot the terrors of
that night in the cic,nds, and though

scientific men decided that the bal-
loon went some distance west, and

then, the wind veering, was blown
almost directly back again ; the boys
scorn the idea, and are sure they.

travelled thousands of wiles, if in-
deed they did not go round the

feet,

sure that she was too far from home
CO be sent back. "What a bother,'
he exclaimed, but Jack just then call-
ed his attention to a gaunt female

both surprised and annoyed to sud• the first rope, 
said Bobby, "and the

denly discover that his mother's lit others could not have been securely

the pet dog Mob had followed him, ' fastened." "We ought never to

have gotten into the car," said Char-and now came crouching to his
the rain.'

in a linen duster, with a green veil

JOURNEY, tied over her bonnet. "See, that is
the balloordst," he said "is'nt she a
guy ?"-"Yes," put in Bobby, "but

she's smart, and knows what she is

about. She gets fifty dollars for her
airy trip. .And may lose her life."

-So the lads wandered on, with
Mab at their heels, Ii tening to the
Spread Eagle speeches, laughing at
the efforts of some country clowns to

reach the ham on top of the well'
greased pole, popping cherry stories
at every cat brave enough to venture

out on the "Glorious Fourth," and
investing their small stock of pen
rues in lemonade highly flavored
with molasses, until at length thQy

genie to the balloon,which looked like

some huge brown monster pinioned
to the earth. "The car looks com-
fortable,- said Char lie, "and I see a
stock of provisions have been laid in
for the voyage."
At that moment a bell struck

quick and sharp upon the air, the
cry of "Fire ! Fire!" resounded on
all sides, and a sudden Josh of the

crowd made Charlie hastily seize
Nab and tuck her under his arm,

for fear of trampling. It is suaryul-

crimson

“an here comes

Sure enough, they had entered a

wet cloud, arid were drenched to the

skin, but as they mounted higher

the sky became clear, although they

could see it was raining beneath

them. They were above the clouds

which shut out the earth like a

heavy fog.

"It is sort of fun, too," exclaimed

Bobby, becoming exhilarated, "like

flying, and how. small everything

seems." "Fun I don't fancy," said

Charlie, gloomily, "and the trouble

is we don't know where we may

come down." "In Europe, or Af-

rica, maybe," cried Bobby, rather

pleased 'at the idea. "In the ocean

more likely, to lie drowned and eat-

en by sharks, and I think wo are

descending now. Throw out a sec-

ond bag." They did so jost as they

skimmed the top of some forest trees,

which made the car career so they

had to cling to the sides for dear

life.

On they went, sometimes one way

sonietimes the other, Os the various

currente of air struck Gran, now in

danger of being dashed to pieces

against some tree or rock, now float-

ing out of sight of human habitation,

and it seemed as though they must

have travelled hundreds of miles by

the time they saw the sun set ill

stone house, the familiar well, and
the juicy Ox-hearts, now discolored

and cracked open by yesterday's
storm. The collapsed balloon for-

bade that, however, and now Mob's

He Thorough.

Girls, if vou don't mean to make
a thorough business of the occupa-

tion you have chosen, never never,

ncrer begin to be occupied at all.

Half firislied work will do for AM 1-

tetirs. It will never answer for pro-

fessionals. The bracket yon are sew-

ing for a New Year's present can hang

a little crooked on its screws, and you

will be forgiven for the love's sake

found therein by the dear heart to

which you offerit ; but the trinket

carved for sale in the. Seirento rooms

must be cut as true as a roseleaf. You

can be a little shaky as to your Ger-

man declensions in the Schiller
Club, which you join so entliusiaa•

tically after leaving school, and no
. -

great harm ever come of it ; but

teach Schiller for a living, and for

ever dative case forgotten you are so

much money out of pocket.
People who pay for a thing de-

mend thorough workmanship or
none. To offer incomplete work for

complete market price, is to be eith-
er a cheat or a beggar. The terri-
ble grinding laws of supply and de-
mand, pay and receive, give and get,
give no quarter to shilly•slially la-
bor. The excellence of your inten-
tions is nothing to the point. The
stress of your poverty has not the
slightest connection with the case.
An editor will never pay you for
your poem because you wish to help
your mother. No enstomor will buy
her best bonnet or her wheat flour
of you because you are unable to
pay your rent. When you have en-
tered the world of trade, you Lave
entered a world where tenderness
and charity and personal interest
are foreign relations. Not "for
friendship's sake," nor "for pity's
sake,' nor "for. chivalry's sake" runs
the great rally it.g-cry of this great
world, but only 'for value received."

It is with sorrow and shame,. but
yet with hope and courage, that I
write it-there is reasoa for the ex-
tensive complaint made by men,
that women do not work thoroughly,
I am afraid that, till time and
trouble shall have taught them bet-
ter, they will not. Is it because
they expect to be married ? That
it is not in the least because they
can not, we know ; for we know
that some of the most magnificently
accurate work in the world has been
done by women.-Elizabelli Stuart
Phelps, in St. Nicholas.

AMP

HOW a Cowboy Stopped a Stampede.
"One of the slickest things I saw

in my travels," said-a passenger from
the West, "was a cowboy stopping a
cattle stampede. A herd of about
GOO or 800 had got frightened at
something and broke away peLl melt
with .their tails in the air ind the
bulls at the head of the procession.
Dut Mr. Cowboy didn't .get excited
at all when he saw the herd was go.

hag for a high bluff, where they would
certainly tumble down into the can-
yon and be killed.
"You know 4hat when a herd like

that gets to going they can't stop, no

matter whether they rush to death
or not. Those in the rear crowd those

ahead, and away they go. I
wouldn't have given a dollar a head

for that herd, but the cowboy spored
up his ranatang, made a little detour,

came in right in front of the herd,

cut across their paths at right angle,
and thee. galloped leisurely on to the
edge of that bluff, halted and looked

around at that wild mass of beef
coming right toward him. He was
as cool as a cucumber, though I ex-

pected to see him killed, and was so
excited I could not speak.
"Well, sir, when the leaders had

got within about a quarter of a mile
of him, I saw them try to slack tip,
though they could not do it very
quick. But the whole herd seemed
to want to stop, and, when the cows
and steers in the rear got about
where the cowboy cut across their
path, I was surprised to see them
stop and commence to nible at the
grass. Then the whole herd stopped,
wheeled, straggled back, and went, to
fightitig for a chance to eat where

world on their unexpected journey, 
the rear guard was.
"You see, that cowboy had open.

".Bovs, can you tell me anything

remarkable in the life of ./Ifoaes?''
asked a Sabbath school teacher. Yes

sir," shouted one of the boys, "he

broke all the commandments at

once."

THE law is the centipede of civilis

zation. It has more limbs; than

body.

ed a big bag of salt he had -brought
out from the reuch to give the cattle,
galloped across the herd's course and
emptied the bag, every critter
snuffed that line of salt, and, of
course, that broke rip the stampede.
But I tell you it was a queer sight
to see that cuss out there on the
edge of that bluff,' quietly rolling a
cigarette, when it seemed as if he'd
be lying under 200 tons of beef iii
about a minute and a half."-Chicai
go Herald.
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T1-IE RULE OF EVIL.

From the time of the full of hu
paanity there has been a constant
euccession of adverse circumstances
attending its entire history, All at-
tempts to explain the facts, or to
unravel the mystery, apart from the
eolution given in the sacred scrip
titres, have proven utter failures.
The same old story of disorganiea-
tion, contradiction arid antagonism
repeats itself from age to age. The
adveece of civilization under the
influences of enlightened Christiani

ty has acme much to set aside the
influences of ignorant barbarism
with itesuperstitioris and ill digest•

ed ideas for benefitting the race ;
but no boasted ideas of superior in
telligence arising loin the develop.
paents of ecientific research have
been able te set. aside the revelation,
that there is a Providence which di
recta-and over relee the affairs of
men. With all the penalties at
tracted to the first murder, the
crime centinues and so it is with the
whole category of crimes. In all
times and in all places the strong
have oppressed the weak, and the
conflict for the survival of the most
powerfgl has proceeded, whether it
he for the position of rulers, or for
the physical ability to maintain ex
istence. Wars and peetilences, earth•
quakes, famines, tornadoes, and the
entire order of the destructive agen
cies of nature have ever had their
periods of recurrence, if net in as•
certained cycles of regular miler,
for the scourging and decimation
Of the ranks of men. There are
those who insist that while all these
things are evils, they are yet neces
eery evils, that the present cendition
of things demands their existence.

But this is not the case, war be
yond doubt, through the influence
of Christian civilization has been
deprived of much of its ancient de•
etru-etiveness, and it may be hoped
that the progress of this same mighty
influence may eventually cause its
entire cessatien ; the disputes af
kingdoms and powers being settled
through other agencies. The pro
gress of disease, too, has been arrest-
ed to a great extent, through the
advance of scientific research, which
has discovered and made practices
able the exercise of hygienic rules,
and the application of improved re-
medial agents, but with all that has
been done, the old old story contin•
;tally confronts ns. \\That a record
it were to recount the visitations
which here and there blacken the
pages of history, and cause one to
recoil with horrpr from the conterri•
plation of the calamities that have
afflicted past ages ! Through a
tuerciful Providence, this land has
been singularly blessed for some
years, with comparative freedom
from epidemic and contagious dist
eases ; does this freedom give us a
right to rest in a senee of security ?
The injunction "let Lim that stand
eth take heed lest he fall" applies
here with the greatest force. We
would not occupy the position of an
alarmist, bitt the wise man may be-
hold the coming evil afar off, and
echool himself to meet, and if possi-
ble overcome it, and ()ply those who
can thus govern themselves are fit
ted to encounter the adverse things
pf life. Thet, dead scourge the 4si
ptic Cholera raged very destructive
ly last year in the East, tied the ad
vices of this week, thew that it has
broken out in a virulent form at
Toulen, a French City on the %fedi
terraneen, and has recreated a pro
found eensation- in France. In the
like manner in which it has reached
that enlightened country, lt may be
expected to reach ours. The rest
less course of commerce can et:it-Ivey
the seeds of the disease far and wide,
and it is not likely that quarantine
regulations will preve an effective
barrier against its inroads. Beyond
doubt measures may be adopted to
confine the course of the visitation ;
this work will claim the attention of
health committees arid those who
are skilled to advise in the prem
ises. But mere lepal work in snob
eases will only he effective in the
locality pf the attack. The work
must be general, every village and
every habitation intott be interested
to prevent and remove the coital.
tions, fortunately so well known in
our day which conduce to its exis.
tence. Many of our citizens mourn
frilly remember the summer ef M53
when ets many of our friends and
Peighbors fen victims to the re
eporeelees destroyer. The same con
ditians-happily, ifs tt are requisite to
the preservation of health in gener

Ittf4 kt.1414l we have tlrAet1 time

and again, and been happy to see
in guod measere observed, will

WASHINGTON LETTER.

avert pestilence of every sort, [Prom our Regular 
Correspondent.]

through the blessing from above. sssoastessecToN, D. 0, June 24,18M
We therefore say finally, let our The developments that have been
people maintain their good fame for
the cleanliness and the consequent
health of our village and all may be
well. There is a plain duty in all
this which we could wish to see en
forced with the vigour that the prin-
ciple of self-preservation can bring
to bear in the case,

••••••

FALL FROM 4 CM:BCH TOWER.

NEW YORL June 24.-A derrick
on the tower of Grace Church, used
iu hoisting stone and building ma-
terial for the building of the new
steeple, fell to day,car lying with it
a mass of timber and rigging.-
Joseph McKee, the derrick rigger,
and Robert Simpson, a mason, were
cought in the ropes and terribly
mangled. McKee was rescued and
sent to the hospital. Simpson was
caught in the rigging some distance
below the edge of the tower, and re
maims(' suspended 165 feet over the
street for some time. He was fi-
nally extricated from the entangle
ment of ropes and timbers which
pinned Lim to the wall, and it was
found that he had been conscious
throughout the whole peried. His
right leg and arm were broken, his
chest was badly crushed and Lis
body was covered with contusions
and bleeding wounds. He was low
ered to the ground and sent to the
hospital. His recovery is doubtful.
McKee's iejuries were, upon further
examination, found to be less severe
than was at first supposed, and his
wounds are not considered danger-
ous. Several large stones crashed
through the roof of the church, and
did damage amounting to $5,000
The accident was caused by the foot
of the derrick slipping from its sup-
port as it was being raised.

A. BIG FAILURE.

made recently that involve the cu-
pidity and corruption of several
Government officers, simply demon-
strates the present condition of
Washington society. The pay of no
officer, civil or military, is atlesposte
to the demand, made ut on him for
the maintenace of any sort of asocial

status, and so resort to fire commis
ition of crime becomes a necessity
simultaneously with the taking up
of a residence at the caOal. By
this I am not to Le understood as
Raying that all wha stand well in
Washington society are thieves,
though I migitt say that thieves are
among those who hold the highest
social rank, arid some of them are
absolute satellites in the galaxy of
snobdore.
The Republican party leaders

have given out wocd that they are
punishing their awn thieves as fast
as they finil them. But the thieves
here are developing so rapidly that
they are getting a good ways ahead
of the party. Close !Tort the heels
of Burnside, the Disbursing Oilleer
of the Post Office Deli went, came

a batch of rascals connected will,
the N.ivy Depctl t merit whose pilfer
ings have just been drseovered, arid
now the State Deperitnent shews up
some good strokes of grand larceny
aggregating some thonmendm of dol
lare, committed by Cut. Morgan.
However, ediurgan is dead, and the
Government is saved the expense of
a trial and acquittal. I don't know
what any ordinary business man
would think of himself or what he
would think of any other ordinary
business man who should let his fi
nancial agents go on collecting and
disbursing money from year to year
for years at a time without exami-
ning such accounts to see how he
was standing with the woad. Yet
the Government is doing this very

thing all the time. Here was Burn
side drawing money from the Coy
einteent as often as he wanted it,
avd in such suit is as the caprices of

l oil stock would dictate. He die
for the benefit of his creditors, to bursed money for the Governmeat,
whom he is indebted to the extent
of about $5,000;00Q. His embarrass
relent is traced to unproductive rail
road properties whose liabilities he
had guaranteed. His inability to
realize speedily on his assets without
excessive sacrifices made it expedi
cut for the Commodore to take the
method of an assignment and gradu
al liquidation. After paying ell his
debts he will, it is thought, be still
a millionaire. Though not directly

connected with Wall street, some
effect of his failure is perhaps to be
seen in the phenomenal eed continu-
ed decline in stocks lately.-Sun.

Commodore Garrison, who has oc-
cupied a souseehat prominent poei
tion in New York as an enterprising'
millionaire capitalist, has made aril
assignment of his property, of an es
tinsated value of sense $15,000,000,

HENCE THOSE TEARS.

but to whom, for what amount, or
for what purpose, nobody can find
out, for nobody has kept arty record
of it. Since 1881, Burnside has re
gularly made sales of the waete pa
per, twine, sacks and other condem
vied property connected with the
Poet Office Department, reallzing
therefrom more than $5,000 per
year, pot a dollar of which has ever
reached the Treasury, nor a whis-
per of inquiry from any source as to
the disposition of the proceeds of
the sales of public property ! It is
then a serious question as to which
is the most culpable in the carrying
on of this system of Government
spoliation, the men who do the steal-

The country has suddenly awaken- jog, or the men whose business it is
ed to a sense of the greatness of per- to prevent it, to stand by and see it
sons who but for the recent develop- done without making the slightest
ment might not have called forth effort to stop it ?
the criticisms they have of late re- Although Washington people can
ceived, among the select numbers take no hand in the election of
Mr. Geo. William Curtis of Harper President, they manage to get up
publications stands conspieuous. If more enthusiasm over a business
his position is as little consegnea that belongs to other people than is
tiel as the Republican papers would consistent with sincerity. Natural.
have us believe, vshy in reaeon, do ly enough they don't care a straw
they make it appear otherwise ? which party elects its President, if

he is a good provider and spends
• JesetEs COYLE, of Allentown, fa , lots of money in the dry goods, jew-
aged twelve years, whi te playing elery and furniture shops. They
base Ltill, was hit in the stomach by have a holy terror hanging over
a ball and instantly killed. It ap- them iiicessantly, from the thought
pears Coyle and a number of boys that another Hays may get into the
were on their way to 8°11°°1 when

 White House. When Grant was
they stopped to play ball, Doyle there, he and his family patronieed
asked a companion named Roxbury the Washington stores incessantly,
to knock a ball to him with a bat. and Washington people will all de.
He did so, and Coyle endeavored to dare that Grant was the best Presi
catch it, but he missed, and it struck 'feint that the country ever had.
him on the pit of the stomach, Hayes was the worst we ever had,
CoYle fell over and expired in a few because Mrs. Hayes went to New
minutes. Medical aid was 81.103, York whenever she desired to in•
awned, but could do nothing. vest in a new paper of hair pins.

BELFAST, June 24.-The third Arthur buys nothing in Washington

Generel Council of Reformed that he can get in New York as well,

Churches throughout the world, and that is the reason that his post
known in ecclesitioat circles asthe master here was the only friend that

he had at Chicago from the DistrictPresbyterian Alliance or Ilan-Pres
byterian Council, convened at eleven of If Washington peo

ple had the seleetion of the Presio'clock this morning ie St. Enoch's
detit, Ben. Butler would hold theChnrch, The church was thronged
office perpetually, fur first and lastwith a vast assembly of people, and
Butler has done as M11.311 fop thedelegates were present from every

quarter of the glare. The opening city as any man in the country, save

sermon was preached by the Rev esrliaps "Bose," $11ephetd, who, in
conjunctien with Grant and Butler,Dr. 'tlretts, eheirman of the general
had wade Washington one of thecommittee,
most magnifieeet cities in the noi-Reports eettling the order of bus. most

Shepherd was gotten rid ofinese of the Presbyterian Conference
all too soon, for had he remainedwere adopted. The cocfereece will

last ten days. and been permitted to pursue the

The Mayor gave n toin"iane. even terror of his way, the city
would have been freed from its replyception this evening at the Botanic

Gardens, after which the company present serious drawback-malerie

proceeded to Exhibitien rjell, where
a meeting was held at which the
Mayor presided, and addresses wel-
coming the members of the Alliance
were delivered,

-which hangs pn in spite of the
enortoone sin Mr of money sunk in the
Potomac Flets. Don Psoeao,

_
USE a currycomb on the cows to

take ept the loose heir.

NEW YORK LETTER. BISHOP SIMPSON'S OBSEQUIES

PHILADELPHIA, THE PLACE m L,ui I t10 BUY y-011- FURIITTIREI1-11ILADELPHIA, June 25,-The
[From our Regular Correspondenl.]

NEW Yule, June 24, 1884. 
body of Bishop Simpson lay in state

The great metropolis, within a in the Arch Street Methodist Epis•
copal Church until after 10 o'clock

period of ten days, has been piping
Tuesday  night, and was viewed by

hot, with the thermometer running
thousands of people, who poured

away up in the nineties, and it has
through the eastern entrance of the

been so cold that overcoats and
church, filed around the coffin, and

fires were not uncomfortable. But
passed out through the western en-

the weather is not more change.able
trance. A special geard of honor,

than the people and shifting scenes
consisting of twelve clergymen, rep-

of this great Babylon of the Western resenting the younger element of the
Hemisphere. What a noisy, rush- church, kept watch over the body
ing, dizzy place it is ! Even those during the night. The family and
who are from long association accus• 

friends of the dead churchman, the
tomed to the din and bustle-which 
is almost as unceasing as the e,ontin•
nal roar of Niagara-never become
wholly DbliVi0118 to it. And it is

doubtly noticeable when one goes

away and comes back to it. your
eorrespondent has just returned from
a visit to Washington, the geietness
of those beautiful streets is as the
stillness of the grave as compared to
those of New York. One of the
greatest sources of noise in the vi-
cinity of Broadway is the hundreds

§o§

The undersizned calls the attention of the pith nily in gem to his large, slocIt
of Furniture. Ile has everything in the Furniture lino.

Bed-room and Parlor Suits, 6

NY A. 1 Dit OD EIS,

Buffets, Sidebuards, Leaf and

Extend= Tables,

Bedsteads, Spring Beds,
WO vEy WIRE MA .13REASSE

safes. sinks, chairs of all kinds, lonnges,snutride-t op t 04es, iii.i.kigg-giaszca, pictures,
picture-ft-rune ads n all m nnit of good a s kept in class fir mit lire wateroom. Call

Bishops, the guard of honor, and rep. 
e 

and examine Inv stock before pnrchasiu.g elsewhere, I have the goods altd, urtvall

reseutative members of the Phildel• business rind will not be under sold.

residence at 9 A. M. to day, and then 
Sls'ECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ITINDERT-MUNGphia Conference assembled at the ess

went to the church. After all bad
viewed the remains the coffin was
closed and placed in the hearse,
The internsent took place at South
Laurel Hill Cemetery,

Before its consignment to the
earth, the casket was placed in a box
of chesnut wood, saturated with
asphaltum and covered with felt.

of omnibuses, or coaches, as they are
Upon this the lid was hermetically

called, passing to and fro over the sealed. With this device it is claim.
hard cobble stone pavement. These
coaches are really a nuisance, and
there is renewed talk of putting
them out of the way and running a
railway track through thia great
thoroughfare. It is a question, bow-
er whether that would not be about
as oljectionable as the 'buses,

It is approaching what is termed
the dull season, ft om a purely com-
mercial and amusement standpoint,
yet one may readly believe that New
York can never be really dull. And
thia season espeoially promises to be
one during which things will be live
ly enough the whole summer through
The usual summer exodus to Europe
has been reduced by nearly one-half
this year by a combination of cirouna
stances. The accidents of last month
caused the canceling of a large num
her of stateroom engagements by
the various linea, while the unset-
tled state of financial aff tire, opera-
ted to keep some people at home
who would otherwise have gone.
There is a good deal that is unset-
tled in these financial matters, and
some of it likely to remain so. Mr,
Ferdinand Ward, for instance, is not
expected to settle with his victims
very soon, thought it is hoped that
the hand of justice will settle with
him. The effects of that stupendous
swindle arid the train that came in
its wake will not disappear for many
months to come. Ward languishes
in the Ludlow street j iii, or rather
lives there in comfort and luxury.
He di inks his bottle of wine at din
ner and enjoys himself in every way
except the freedom to go and come.
Even that has not been altogether
denied Lim, for he has been allowed
to pay visits outside under escort.
General Grant occupies his cottage
at Long Branch, but does not drive
his blooded horses. They were at
taehed with other property in Ward's
stable. The Stock Exchange goes
on, however, with its hooting and
hallooing crowd, who appear more
like demons than sane men. We do
not hear of the small fish who are
almost daily swallowed up in this
gambling vortex.

Politics begin to warm up with
the weather, and in a few days we
shall have them at boiling heat here,
New York will he the headquarters
of both National Committees, and
any one who imagies that this is going
tp be a quiet campaign will find hie
mistake by and by when the big
meetings are orgartieed, and the
"big licks" begin to be struck. It is
said that there will be no lack of
money in the contest, end undoubt-
edly there will be no lack of work.
Not much will be done until after
the Democratic convention. The
prevailing opinion now is, here
among New York politicians, that
Governor Cleveland will head that
ticket. The Tammany braves and
the County Democracy pelt) faces
came home from the Late Saratoga
Convention with tomahawks and
scalping-knives buried and all look-
ing smiling and happy. A promin-
ent Blaine man told me yesterday
that the Blaine managers were sure
to make a "deer with John jelly.
On the other hand, I have it from
good authority that Kelly had re:
fused and would refuse all overtures
and that he intends to support the
Democratic ticket squarely, Say
what they will, he is a pretty big
man in local politics, this same
4elly, brit he wasn't "bigger than
old Tilden.," and he found it out at
last. Kw4ERloo4ER.

0 yER one thousand people have
been killed by storms, floods and
cyclones since the first of January.
TOMATOES and comp:niters ere so

plentiful in Florida that hundreds of
acres of them are being 'Owed in,
because they are not worth the cost
of picking.

ed that the remains of the dead will
withetand the ravages of decay for
a century.

Ballimoro Amoricall
Established 1773.

a full line of Fluieral Supplies nlwayu on inottl. which will be furnished at the very
lowest prices. Six months credit given on-conins awl caskets, or a liber.11 discount
if settled inslde of sixty days. ltespecfully,

M. F. SIIUL"F,
may 12-ly West 3lain Street, lilintuitsburg, Md,

Ent tSurtglcilarbleirard
(Four Doors West of the Presbyterian Church),

li_EAD AND

TOMB STONES,
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Fresh Mimi! Victor LiVCI Syrup.
rpIIE undersigned A ill eontinne the.

Butehering business in its several
branches. My customers will be sup-
plied with the bust of fresh

Reef, Mutton, Vuol, Pork,
in season, and the same will be delivorod

to edistomers on every

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is puhlIshed every TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
Saturday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting morning. By strict flt tenrion no tmeineee
swp,co‘oliapol Tturrye, slocpoauldiennaciete, regnttegretnaourtainlin rotetrneastncaensd, iltin)t,11,aliaile(:)iirmileisn tot iiiiiiiiiii ‘to tc;.:, give a fi mill Ilnisiy )i t ilsiftitcs:: i

fresh miscellany', suitale for the home circle. '
A carefully edited Agriuitliaral 1).:paytinent and 

(,nt glistottler:', bun' to add ti...ity others'

fun and reliable Flualibial ant Market reports 1 to their number. Respectfully
are special features, JOHN A. 110'01E11.

TERMS .4.:17D FR4'11117.118.

(F4,randir of Dr. P, D. Fahrney.)
Liver and Wei. gl Renovator has

I,- co ose by the iirs. Pahrney for Dearly olio
hurt-died years iu LI e it no. It act-. dirvet
.ap a the 1.her and Mill es through hi, me l-
imn of the Idoo I. No home is coo Old WM.-,

iii it, 51(111r. re tesTifyi g to t wo offal
(nets e ring di on es ,.r ing fromtnn
t.urv t'011.1(1 and diseased Kid II. 3
i et a circular from your met ch tot. so Sby tt;I
m dicin den e s. lice *1.00 per bo tle, eau:.
pl. bottle 2.5 ets
Victor Remedies Co., M'crs & Prop's,

FREDERICK. Mi)

li 11.1111 lig- .:Ni co tiee.

The subscriber. hereby notifies his

5 copies, one year, wail extra copy of the
one year . .,i , l . $1 oluRN • pi.rr':.)

'. 1 - 

g fl'IMRIS, :111(I 1 ile public, that he ties teas-
ed the will known Locust ilrove Mill

THE WEEKLY AMERWAN, single copy,

NVEEKLY one year or DARN. 1)4 month., . 
e .0 , ,I1 (I: no iv n alSO DS Mttlley's) near Ennin;_s-

10 conies mie year, with an extrti .ciniy 'Lit 5.(f) 

'4'4 11 '''a • luirr, Mil.. wlieru he will carry HD the1.-ee 

months free  

all its lir:Inches,

ell copies% one year, with tut extra cou'y iii210:
the NV EKLY title year and D '.11.1' Rill° 

is)01.:(1.1e1s11..III Of IHIllillIre, Witittli is otrercti to 1" iiii"g tin1Silli.4'i 1.4

tile SHIM I TadC, ta the very loWes1 cash 
short notice. A full •nikitly ot floor •

mind 111111 feed always oil loud, and will

THE WEEKLY one year and DAII,2 three

1;0 coals_ .iii one year, with an extra copy of 
be protillit ly delivered in tO,Nyll or ill IllOmouths, free .

the Wilickt.y and one copy of PALA* 
onett:t:ii.g‘‘fill:(4):111t1:1 tucriiii.t. sli :1,LitFifiligteistticpuriitl•tic iIpvtilki'otBed,  Room & Pail Dr Furniture,

year, free., „,„. ,
The premium copi'es sent to:L.1y u4t.1,•ess iie,,,r- neci-roont snits, waliint mid implar ward my work. eimiiiiiiims regardless of dry

ed. rolips, sjilplioiird,,, dressing oases bureaus weather. Direel all orders lit Fimullitt-

necessary for all tee names in a Milli to cnnte wash-stands. leid and eXletil ion tables burr nun) or to the mill. HilWitig of etispecimen copies sent. to any arldrcss, It. is not

f.,hroe 
names 
anoies at onefttocele tnl,,.,l nori Isit n ndnecessary to se all chairs of all Mods, limit m aitges. lt rescues kinds don o oe trder, alsii pout boring,

S inn on the names as fast as rec Avec!. It- - reed a Ltd rat 
talsprin 

tali fit mil 11 re, t.\,:11 CI111 anti may 10 fIntl."Peciti'llY.
e r- h otto m In. 1s, itivrillo-titi) ile

eXamine nor
minion:es should he made iv oheci.', po,tal mon-
ey order or registered letter, as it is unsafe t.•

thereby,

send money in ordinary loner:, and the publish- 1
er cannot be responsible for losses uccaaioned i

• 1

, Wovel Viiro Mattresses !
SPECIAL CLUB RATES. - i and Witellitt* you buy or not, it will be

.

TilE WEEKLY AMERICAN with any of the fo,- 
1 Clieeritilly Shown, it nil if desired, wi;1 be

lowing named journals, will be se•tt one year. to 1 
lakt•ii to vont* Ilona* and It-It on ..rial fl

seperate addresses, if ilusired, at Cto prices gay- I 11 few 11")1s, "lel if iiilt S'i it iSintiurY, will
en in the first column of tigui es, 1 he removed trill Ot charge. Over g,1100

1 1 Ill inn IlSj• MY stunk of wall anil orna-
menial parer is Wen deserving of nol ice.

1 ant idso agent for the Light-running

The midersieneil tins in stomas a tine ne- wheat, ,,r isl Villtling done, on

NAMES OFJOURNALS.

Atlantic Monthly  
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
FrankLesIMPLIkl.Newspaper

Chimney Corner
" Boys,t(brIciw'k'y

PopularMontbly
Lady's Mairazine

" Pleasant Hours.
Sunday Mug 

(Miley's Lady's B Kik 
'taper's Weekly 

.:: Magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated C'iristtan Weekly
Lippincott's Magazine  
Maryland Farmer 
moore's Rural NCR! Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farmn 

-Club
Price of
the two.

$1,- 5
2.(10

300
2.50

3.00
3.110
auto
2.15
3,00
2.50
4..51
4.25
4.*5
3.011
3.25
1.75

3.50
3.75
4.75

Prices of
the two

$5.0)
2.50
5.00
4.00
11.00
5.00
5.00
3.10
8.1O
3.50
21,0
3.M1
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
3.50
4.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
4. 0
6.0

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
1b1.1:11.41DIE.

A merican Office,

mr".

hailer's

GREEN HOUSE
SOUTH MARKET ST„

ADJOINING BRIDGE,

GIVES MORE FOR THE
MONEY

'1111. &N. AN I'

1.14CY1LTSI:IN

Maryland!
EVERYTHING IN SEASON,

BILL OF FAIR DAILY.

LU
FRO.11 11 to 1,

oct 13 tr

Good Pay for Attrottt. 8100 to 5200 per
rub. mode sell InIC oar Grand Nots- 11111ftletry.
Pitmans sssss I Ilrei.it e Batt it.14 iit theWorIct

J. C. MAN:Lady a CO.,

Ne-tv I lt,me tuWl rug Mat:bane

Repairing neatly and promptly Crone.
call and he convinced that I am doing
as good work and selling as lo vi 114; utmry
house in the county. ler repeetei y,

CHAS. J. SIIUFF,
West 3Ittin St., Enunitsburg, Md

ESTABLISHED 1783,

DicAllister's
Spectacles arid Eye Glasses
A_RE TIIE BEST,

Having acquired a

NATIONAL REPUTATION !
T;lerinonieters, Spy Glasses, &c. Send

for Catalogue.
W. MITCHELL McALLISTER,

fr,I'1`141.21AN,

No. 728 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
apr 10-3m

NOTIC E.
THE firm of C. J. Rowe ,vz Brother is

dissolved by the death of C. .1. Rowe.
All persons indebted to the late firm will
please call and settle their accounts as the
books must Lp closed.

J. VENBY ROWE
t`urvivhig Partner.

The undersigned have this 61,11 day of
March 1884 formed a co-partnership un-
der' the Milne of GEO. )V. ROWE &
,801i who will continue the Mercantile
trimness at the old stench They hope
by strict attention to business and a de-
sire to please to receive a share of the
public patronage. (E0. W. ROWE,
mar 15-ti J. BENRY ROWE.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARITY

NEAR ENIMITSBIT,RD, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in na lie.tittly au 1 picturesque part of'
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eintnits•
burg, and two miles from Mount St
Mary's College. Tmixfs--Iimird and Tti
Rion per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washinz, mending and doc-
tor's fee, 209. Lett prs of inquiry direct,
ed to the Mother $1111ertor. mar15-11

.4! This 11111111Ngliiiiir
t'angge3a AltileRrif e612"Atoininieneee311.t..."'ilahLythan. Elaihn41
sex. Yuunsitil uroeuwielat.N.If ark

W. B. HUNTER,

Scud six cen IS
postageoilid receive
free, a costly box of

goods which Will help you to more mon-
ey right :Away than anyt hing else In this
world. All, of either sex, stineeed from
first lion r. The hr tint real 10 fortune
nit nuns before the workers, absolately Sore.
At once address, Tuve So Co., Augusta,
Maine,

PRI

VICTOR LINIMENT.
ia of Dr. P. D. Falirney.)

The great Bone hod Nerve remedy. For ev,
cernal use is King iv e l'ains for Man uf

mist and for rentor ngeallotisc r ham/ lumps,
It cures Itheinna s .1, Neuralgia, Stitt Joint*

ago. Fro•ded Feet, Burns, Corns, ,k9;
Price :es and 50 Ms. per bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's,
FREDERICK. MD.

BLAI
Agents Wantod 'hip au,
Metal(' edition of his
life. Ptililished at AM-
gusta, his home. Larg-

est, handsomest, cheapest, best; Ity the renow-
ned historian and biographer, Col. CouWell.
whose life of Garfield. published by us, outsold
the twenty others by 60.0141. Outsells every book
ever published in this world; many agents are
selling fifty nitrliy. Agents are making fortunes.
All new beetnners suct.eastil grand cilance for
them. $43.50 made by a lady b Ant the first clay.
Terms most liberal, Particulars free. Bstttee
Soll.1 25 cents for postage; etc., on free °Mint
ilOw ready, in111111ing large pro.cpectus 111.1.-, and
onto. i'aluatlaltmime. Al" N Ca..
JUDO 14-3m. Aogitsta, M one.

Grand, square aul Upright

PIAT3 F53TE-3,
These inStrIltile1118 hare been beriA.

the Public for nearly fifty 3-ears, and up.:
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCI3

Which establishes them as itutcptitled itr

TONE,

TOUCEI
WORKMANSHIP ..t"

DURABILITy

Every Piano Fitly Warrantetifur 5 Tea2:4

iEcoNa NAND PIANOS.. . . . ,
A large stock at all prices. constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKEQ,

Prices and terms to snit alt purebaseria,

KNABE & CO.,

204 & 203 W. Baltimore St., Baltlitopp
july5-ly •

VIC
(Furnm a id

Tip. magic 'vino's, Ii., ..it) era NIOrtillS,CINITtrl
Cramps, caused from Uncligg:tion. Dys-

entery or DiarrIve Toothltehe. No alg
Some Thi oat, r sf. II lei et. acid a Dead Stud ie
Ow sting (if inhocts. Plied LI and 50 ots. pc{
bottle.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prepr'se

IeltEDEBICK, MD,
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LOCALS.
EA11111.3BURG RAILROAD.

TABLE

On and after ;Time ,1,901. 1884, trains op
road will run as nollows : •

TRAINS SPUTA..

fserive EnniIitsbnrg and 3.20
and 5.55 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.45 a. in., and 3.50 and 6.25

IP• At.
TRAINS NORTH.

g,eave Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M., and 4.05
and 6.40 p. m., arriving at Einniitsburg
at 11.10 A. M., and 4.35 .and 7.10 p.

JAS A. ELDER, Prost

THE cisadening preparations of Opium

for the Baby are rapidly disappearing be-

fore the use of Dr. L'ull's Baby Syrup.

' Sold by all Druggists.

THE Telephone call of the EMMIT5-

1111:110 CHRONICLE is 212.

Botnuto to conic off-That button.

Tits wag indicates the fullness of a

,dogs pants.

THE National Hotel is for rent, empire

of N. Baker, Emmitsburg. If.

IT is said that tLe hogs in Petersville

taistrict are dying off

BET your painting done by John F.

Adelsberger, Emmitaburg. m-Gtf

EVERY body you ;meet These days pre-

,sents a dissolving vfew.

Formal! of July next Fridays! AS yet

we have not heartl ssf .itqr teed cele'
Pratiou.

HA OEM ET A,GX it lasting and tflitlgpAti

gwerfmne. F'ssese 25 and 50 cents. Soulti

thy J. A. Eldsw.

TnaT's so-the man who puts a pent

ii the.contrilmtion Pox gives ten mills-

asenee the .deliheratiou.

My Kingdom for a horse, and a bottle

of Schroeder's Corn Solvent. '25 cents.

Druggists.

THERE is agony long drawn out, when

the sun aldoes vertically, .as ,flow, in these

toragest days of the year.

SHILOH'S ,Catarrh Tteme4y-a ponitiye
pure for Catarrh, Diphtheria atisi Canker

Mouth. Sold by J. A. Elder.

EY. CHARLES S. ALvKwrpfSt Luke's

church, Batt imoscollae, been elected Pres-

ident of Pennsylvania College.

A Nasan Injector free with %eh bot-

tle of Catarrh Remedy. Price

:50 ceuni. 1014I 1,w J. 4. El AIM

TOR 14Q4101A.VV6 SgOnl iguity of shade, for

;us, is our overcrowded office ; and the

breczes conic few, and far between.
Wily Will you cough when Shiloh's

Core will give 4111110(1i:0c relief. Price

10 cts , cts. and SI, Sold byJ.A.Elder

WaNTEn.--4#00 logs at Iron Dale

taw Mid, to saw OH Shares, L

McGinnis, one mile west of Enunitsburg

Rnao the advertisement of the Singer

Manufacturing Co., Frederick, who are

in want of an energetic ogled, in this

section.

W a are under oldigations to friends at

Alt St Mary't. College fur valuable assist-

once in the preluaration of the commence-
ment reports

Fon Fire luau ranee iii First class com-
panies, call on W. G. Horner, Agt., office
N. E. omits. of the Public Square, Bin
Initsburg, Md.

WE are indebted to our friend Samuel

Gamble for sonic early beets, which

proved very agreeable evidences of his
„skill as a gardener.

Tun Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon,

says : "Both myself and wife owe

oar dives to Shiloh's Consumption cure.'

sold by J. A. Elder.

Mn. D MiNta Scooto„ aged 72 years it
wellknown and esteemed citizen of Fred.
crick, died at his residence. there on the
.26.tts. iost. after a protracted illness.

ARE you Ankle miserable by indiges-
tion, coast nottiom , pipiness, Loss of tip.

. petite, Yellow Skiu..? Shiloh's Vitalizer

is a positive cure. Sold by J. 4..gjtipf

WE never could moderation hy what
right, a man coo so monopolise the al-

phabet as to call himself Alexander Dif-

. fendeifer or other such like foot-rule

nooses,

PROF. D. W. HERING, of Western
Maryland College, has given up the chair

of mathematics and accepted the chair
of physics at the Westean Maryland Uni-

yersity at Allegheny City.

Mas M. E. OVELMAN calls attention
to her large and carefully selected stock
of Millinery goods, in full variety ; all
new, at her establishment two sors east
of the square in Emmitsburg.

PERSONS whose affairs require them to
be in the hot sun these days, should
wear it dampened cloth in the hat ; or a
bit of sponge, a pabbage-leaf, or some
grass ; aoythiog that may mitigate the
exces,siye heat.

Now is the time to take Laroque's An-
ti Bilious Bitters for chills and fevers,
headache, dyspepsia, costiveness, &c.;
its effect upon the system is truly won
derful. 25 cents a paper; $1 a bottle.
Sold by druggists. W. E. Thornton,
proprietor, Baltimore, Md.

Trip Boonsboro Dome says : "Mr.
Jos. Gantz, assisted by some neighbors,
killed fourteen polecats on Friday last,
which had taken refuge under the door
pf the feeding room, in his barn. By
nautiously removing the boards they
killed the whole let of them.

THE early fast mail service that went
into effect on Monday incrnitsg, has been
appreciated by our citizens. The Em
mitsburg Railroad has delivered it from
Rocky Ridge, in town here by 9 o'cloek
r, in., thus gaining three hoofs. As onrs
is an important Post Pince, aud a Presi
&Waal One, it is hoped the Department
may cause the early delivery to be con-
tinu d The Railroad has deliyered it at
its own cost this week.

FOR Dyspepsia and Liver complaint,
you Lave a printed guarantee on every
bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never
fails to cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

More Delay.
The rains liase ;greatly delayed the

laying,ofthe water mains, and after all

theyeatunat .get through town by the

.041.

Be Comfortable.
However the fashions may decree; to

sit in one's shirt sleeves gives more sails

factory comfort, than can be otherwise

obtained these days.

A New Industrial Establishment.
Messrs. N. Rawe sit Sons have opened

shop in the well known blotter iron

ware toom and will conduct the plumb-

ing business in all its branchea.

take Work.
Mr. M. F. Dyer, has just completed a

flue life-size crayon portrait of Miss Lil-

ly Hoke, of Ws place. -The portrait is

from life, and is a fiine specimen of Cray-

on work.

OUR thanks are due to Rev. Dr. G. W.
Aunginbaugh for papers giving account.

of the Commencement exercises at Mer-
cersburg College, of which he is Presi-
dent, and we have been greatly pleased
to learn of the success of the Institution
under his efficient management.

Itridge Damaged.
A part of the wing-wall of the the new

bridge at Meyer's Mill was washed away
on Wednesday ulg-lit That bridge has
not begun ,accounted a success, the County
kkoserisalcricts should examine it all
egoism:1,, and have A ageured .egaimst de-

stramtitnn
 - _

School Tax.
The comptroller of the treasury of

Maryland has made a quarterly distribu-
tion of the public school tax, amounting
to $115,824.12. Of this sum the white
schools of Frederick county receive $4,-
70.34, and the cultured schools of the
same county $872.07.

-414•4. 441•4

/Ehe Tax Levy.

At.acnetkt ing of the Board of
County Commis4oners, the county tax
levy for 1884 was fixed at 68 cents on
the $100, being three coote higher than
last. year. Addims to this State tax of
18 cts. on the $100, will snake the total
levy for county auel Stale purposes
86i cents.

Contracte Awarded.

The Board of Correction and Charities
met et Mootevue Hoapitid on Thursday
last and awardett the fotto wing con' rads:
For flour and coni meal, 4. L. Keefer ;
cattle, D. C Kemp ; groceniga, D. C.

Winehrener & ; dry goods, L. E.
Mullinix ; clothing, D. Lowensteio=
Zeioniner,

•
List of ',woes.

The following letters renal in in the
Post Office, Emmitilburg, Ald., June
23, 1884. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not reu.
ceive them ;
Mrs. Amelia Brown, (2), Mr. Kate

Curtin I. Horn, Chas. W. Shriver, San

ford Sets&
• -.PO. •••••

Tog Western Maryland Railroad suf-
fered by the freshet of IVeduesday night
to such an extent as to greatly cripple

the passenger traffic, and to lay a com-
plete embargo on all freight business
fliere Were not less than four serious
washouts on the mails line, and there
were some land-slides. The prostration
of telegraph wires was serious.

A Cheap Insect Destroyer.
A Correspondent of the Fruit llecordqr

says he has boiled leaves and stems of
tomato plants until the juice is all ex-
tracted, and finds the liquor deadly to
catterpillars, lice and many other cue-
ii 1 s of vegetation. It does nat injure
the growth of plants, and its odor re-
m:dos for p ong time to disgust insect
tnerauders.

m- in moo nronen Down.
The mill dam above Mr W C Landers'

null gave way on Wednesday night, the
water damaging much grain and carry

ing away the fences in its course Thren
colts that Mr fottidera had at pasture be-
low the dant ssuere parried to the bottom
lands of Mr Jno Bell, whpre they were
found on Thursday

4111.

Serious Aceideni4
On Tuesday morning, Richard Kersch•

ner, about 7 years old, sum of Rev. J. B.
Kerschner, of Fatalist Grove, near this
place, had Ida hand seriously cut and
mashed between the ropp and pulley used
to work the hay-fork. pr. James W.
E:ehelberger, Jr, rendered thp necessary
surgical aid, and Dick is dojos; as well as
could he expeeted

.oMm.

Attacked by Resup
Omi Wednenday, at Woffsville, this

county, says the Cad, while Messrs. Hez•
ekiah Harp and op were inowiog gra.ss
for J. 13. Wolf, a hive of bees was over-
turned. The bees attacked them and
the team employed, and Mr. Harp's in-
juries are reported very serious. The
horses became frightened aud in running
away from their tormentors, caused con-
siderable damage to the mower.

Tim many friends of Miss Alice Sea.
brooks will regret to learn that she will
leave our neighbourhood on Monday to
take up her residence in Carlisle, having
received an appointment as teacher in
the Indian Schnol at that place ; she is
obliged to leave at once, as her duties
will commence immediately, The no-
I p of her appointment coming at so
late a day, gives her little time to me-
pare for the change of residence, or to
take leave of her Friends, ail of Whoni,
though glad to hear of her suceess ia at-
taining the po ition, will regret exceed-
ingly to lose her from their circle. She
will be missed at home, aud, missed too
from her place in church, but we are
sure that none ever left our community,
who took wilt) them more kindly wishes
for their happiness and prosperity.

DISTRIBUTION
-AT-

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY.
--

The Seventy-fifth Annual Distribution
at St, Joseph's Academy was held on

Thursday. Notwithstanding the heavy

rain of die night before and the showers

of the morningsa large and appreciative

audience assembled to do honor to the oc-

casion. Among the ,dist i nguished guests

present were Rt. Rev. Bishop Shanahan,

of Harrisburg. Pa., Very Rev. Win.

Byrne, D. D., ul?Tesident.of Mt. St. Mary's

College, Rev. Charles Brannan, D. D., of

the College, ;Rev. Fr. Giuvtiani, Balti-

more, Fr. Mandine, Frs. S. Laviaeri And

White, Frs. Galligher and Abbott, Rev.

D. J. Flynn and J. Tierney, of Wilming-

ton, Del., Rev. E. P. Allen of the Col-

lege, Rev. F. M. Murray, of New York.

Fr. Gallaher, also Messrs. Harry Cole-

man, LL. 0., Wan Coleman, L. D., of

Philadelphia, Harry Spalding, of Bali-

more, Jacob and Charles Rohrbaek, of

Frederick, Mr. McCarren Newark, N. J.,

and Prof, Leloup, of the College.

The Psogrannue was eacellent in

every detail. The music, both vocal and

instrumental was rendered with faultless

precission and could not fail to interest

all. It was evident to the nusi3t casual

observer that St. Joseph's Academy still

retained its place in the front rank of

female educational institutions of the

country.
A silver crown was awarded to Miss

K. Coleman, Philadelphia, Pa. Gold

Medals were awarded to, Miss J. Baker,

of Norfork, Va., Miss C. Farrell, Peters-

burg, Va., Msf ss G. Tiffany, Miss E. Con-

nor, and Miss E. McCarren. A gold

sailid to Miss K. Coleman, for ,distin-

guished success in domestic economy.

Medals Wir distinguished success in

English :Classes were awarded to Miss

Anna Abbott, Niss Lena Miller, Miss

Mary Joyce, Miss 0. Freyhold and Miss

Ellen Eyre.
Bishop Sitansban made a few happy

remarks in which he congratulated the

hltilmhts on their success, and thanked
them for the pleasure they afforded him.
- •ale.”

Tug growing grain was flattened to

The earth in all directions by the rain of

kVednesday night, anti the down fall of
young apples was wonderful. We ex
pect to hear.of much damage in other
directions.

Wk.

"Fon want of a nail the shoe was lost,
for want of a stow the horse was lost,"

says poor Richard ; and for want of
Day's Home awl Cattle Powder many
horses, cows, sheep, and hogs are daily
lost. Pi ice 95 els. per package of one
pound, full weight.

Tun robins and catbirds are making
havoc of the cherry crop in Boa
One gentleman tells sla Baia he has a tree
viiL promised it few weeks ago to yield
con plc 04 bushels, but if he gets mu quart

he will be lucky, owing to the raii's of
the birds. De is in favor of expunging

the names of and catbirds from

the list of ingeeti;:prous birds.- Valley
Edo.

Street Uoihrerils,

TLC "Wizurd Oil Coneeiss" on our

streets, the last two nights ion attract-
ed large crowds, as if It were election
time, and the parades of the spotted

horses with the wagoa,distributing flags
and advertisement have edyested our
young Arabs in the highest degree.
Crowds always follow the crowd, and for
these occasions, siOfea, SaltionS and

wherever men usually congregate there
was emptiness.

sm. -fps-
St. Jacobs Oil Excursion.

The Nvellknown Charles A. Vogler
Company of Baltimore gave their em-
ployees a treat on Wednesday, in the
form of an excursion to Pen-Mar. There
were seven coaches decorated with flags,
emblems, &c., illustrative of the cures by
St. Jacobs Oil. The parties spent a joy-
ous day in the Mountain, and returned
with renewed evidences of St. Jacob's
interest on their behalf.

-es- as.
III-Timed.

If there are no essential reas ons for

holding the COmmencements in the last
week of.June, which the experience of
long years has shown to be an indent
emit time ; it might prove highly bene-
ficial to anticipate the time by one week,
for Whiell the .same experience claims
comparative calm, bright skies and mod-
erate warmth. It would seem that the
time when the sun's position changes
from the most northern point, is follow-
ed by changes in the atmosphere that
superinduce continued rains.

Heavey Plain.

"It always rains on commencement
day at Emmitsburg" is an old saying
that has been verified year after year, for
a whole gent-ration at least. The rain
began to desend gently about one o'clock
p, m., and continued so until aboot sevr
en, when it just poured down, and &Doe
our streets were 'lining streams from
curb line to curb line. The lamp lighter
could not execute his office, and what
with the enntinued desceut from the
clouds and the darkness, the night was
awful.
- sm.
A Happy Pic-Nic.

Have your vehicles full ready, then sit
down and take a good meal, at your
home, next proceed to the grove, stay
there and wander around and enjoy the
scenes, and then conic home. This is
greatly to the disadvantage of the big
black aunts, and other insects imminent_
tile, beyond doubt ; but a Vast relief to
those who have &gage of the eating de-
partments, and in the end most condu-
cive to comfort all around, of course
nothing herein contained need prevent
the use of such refreshment as may be
conveniently passed around, nor does it
a Iply to such extensive gatherings, as
embrace many hours in their develop-
ments. The kind we mean that need
good, well displayed and attractive bills,

SHILOH'S Cure will immediately relieve for such we are always prepared to
Croup, Whooping cough no 4rouchitis. work, satisfaction gem-ante:al, cuji early.
Sold by J, A. Elder] We rout them quickly.

4411W•

COVIVIENCEMEIT
-AT-

MT. ST. MARY S COLLEGE.

The Seventy-sixth AtinsiabColmnence-

ment of this renowned institution was

held last Wednesday, and as usual, dnew

a large and appreciative audience. Ow-

ing to the trying ordeal through which

the Mountain lately passed, the scholastic

year just closed was from the start re-

garded as a critical one, but whatever

doubts might have rested in the minds of

its patrons were dispelled by the grand

success that marked this year's closing

day. During the year 108 Scholars and

25 Ecclesiastical students were received,

and the discipline and administration of

the iestitution during the year, speak

volumes of praise for Rev. Charles 1'.
Grannan, D. D., the acting president,
who bore time bordcas of the battle. The
weather was all that -could be desired, as

if glad to welcome littoie who had come

to revisit their mountain home. The

walls of the spacious Exhibition hall

were decked with bannerets, on which

were enrolled 41ke names of the roamer -
ous bishops, which tukute Mouistalia as
given to the American Choreic.

Among those present were Rt. Rev.
John Shanahan, D. D., bishop of Horns-
Wig, Pa., who presided, Very Rev, Wm.
Byrne, D. D., President of the College,
Rev. Charles P. Grannan, D. D., acting
president, and the other members of the
faculty, clerical and lay, Revs. Edward

Terry, A. M. and E. Duffy, A. 31., of Al-

bany, N. Y., John McQuirk, LL. D.,
Frank McSweeney. N. J. Murry, A. 31.,
and John Creedon, New York City, John

McCabe, A.. N., Providence, R. I., N. C.
Falloo, A. 111., John J. Tierney, A. M.,

and Dennis J Flynn, A. AL, of Wilming-
ton, Del., J. Boll, Gettysburg, P. Goma-

ley, Bonneyville, Pa., H. F. White and
Fathers Mandine, Abbott, and Leverizler,
of Lazarist Community, Emmitsburg.
Among the distinguishol lay viattora, ave
noticed henry Cowman, LL. 9., Phila-
delphia, Hon. Fredk. J. Nelson, Freder-
ick, Md., Harry Spalding, A. M., Balti-
more, Pia. Leary, N. Y., Win. Coleman,
LL. B., Philadelphia, Jacob Rohrback,A.
M. and Charles Rohrback, A. B., Ft ed-
enck, DeGarmendia, Echeverria,
Duffy and Hurley, N. Y., Head, Latrobe,
Pit., C. P. Donahoe and Hollowell, Bos-
ton, Bobert Biggs, Esq., Baltimore, Jas.
S. Biggs, Rocky Ridge, Dr. L. Caughey.
Baltimore, Wm. Reynolds, Baltimore, M
ennui, Spruce Creek, Pa., John Fred ,
Brooklyn, and many others.

The programme was an exceilent one,
and admirably rendered, speeches were
deliver& as follows by John I. Lane,
Boston, Mass., on "Leo XIII as Pope and
Statesnaau," John Callahan, Toledo, 0.,
"Comniiiiiism. its cause, and Remedies,"
Richard L. Head, Latrobe, Pa., on "St.
Francis Assisi," anti buy John J. Rooney,

„ Philadelphia, Pa., "Poetry, its Character
land Mission." These discourses showed
much study and research, and their de-
livery i lid icat cal great elocut Iona ry t dent.

. improved by jualicioua training. Their
efiorts met with hearty applause. The
singing of the Orpheus Glee Club, under
the direction of Iitchard McGovern, Lan-
caster, Pa., is deserving of special men.

I lion as Wu re also the pialio and violin
per formances of this same gentleman.

acquiftled themselves with credit ut the

13)1i,zeisnsars., Fenuelly, Iliillitt and Pani also

The Valedictory
IJohn I. Lane who
Incrymosc.

The address to the Cra,'-uales and Phil-
omathean Society, by Rev. Edward Ter-
ry, A. M., on "Science and Religion,"
was one of the most magnificent efforts
ever heard in Mt. St. Mary's, one seemed
to behold in bold relief the acumen of
McMurdie's mind finding expression to
the eloquence of McCaffrey in his pal-
miest day.

At the conclusion of the exercises de-
grees were conferred as follows : the de-
gree of L. L. D., on Rev. Edward Terry,
A. AL, an announccnient that brought
forth a storm of applause. The degree of
A. M. on William II. Coleman, B.,
Philadelphia, Pit., Matthew F. Dunn, A.
B., Savannah, Ga., John E. Kelly, A. B.,
Bridgeport, Ccnn., Francis V. King, A.
B., Leo nardtown, Ald„ George N. Nich-
ols, A. B, Brooklyn, N. Y., Jacob Rohr-
back, A. B., Frederiek. Md., John F.
Sullivan, A. B., Boston, Maas., Henry F,
Spaulding, A. B., Oakville, Md. The de-
gree of A. B. on Johui. J. Rooney, Phila-
delphia, Pa., John Callaghan, Toledo, 0„
Romualdo N. F.clieverria, New York
City, N. Y., Richard L. Head, Latrobe,
Pa., John I. Lane, Boston, Mass., Thos.
J. Larkio, Ireland, Felix A. Larue, New
Orleans, La., John Meade, Columbus, 0.,
Michael B. Donlan, Mt. Cannel, Pa.,
Gennanus Al. Kohl, Beading, Pa. The
degree of IIaster of Accounts on
Michael C. Dthn, Hagerstown, Md.,
Camilo Paid. South America, James F.
Cullen, Spruce Creek, Pa., Harry P.

Raton, Evansville, Ind„ Frank B. Robin
stun, Richmond, Intl. After the confer
ing of degrees the following medals for I
general porficiency were awarded. In
tile First Coilegeate, a Gold Medal, to
John J. Rooney, Philadelphia, Pa. ; in
the second collegiate, to George J. Sulli-
van, Mobile, Ala.; in the third collegiate,
to F
in 

triamencifismDrotitlhapoge, ilegcitr,lesttomliv, Cmo.

Byrne, Salem, IL J., apd itt the First
Preparatory, a silver medal to James F.
Cullen Sprime Creek, Pa.; in second
PreparatorY, Oyer medal to Qeorge.A1c-
Carthy, Rochester, N. y. The Gold
Medal for elscution was awarded
.1. Rooney who bad atropg competitors
in Messrs. Jos. A. Campbell, Boston,
Mass., Win. M. Byrne, and Thomas
Motility, New York City.

The double eagle (gold) prize for pro-
ficiency in Metaphysics was carried off
by .Tohn J. Booley; the eagle (gold)
to ize for second place in the same study
was won by John I. Lime.

At the conclusion of the regular exer-
cises, Rt. Rev. John Shanahan, D. I) „
exprsssed his great satisfaction at the
treat afforded him, spoke in warnt Words

of the bright future of the Mountain, and
and appealed to all its friends tp continue
and increase their support towards it.
His words were received with enthusias-
tic npplause.
Shortly after the Commencement ex-

ercises, the Alumni held their annual
meeting, when officers for the New Year
were chosen as follows: President, Rev.
Fsiwiard Terry; LL. D., Albany, N. Y.;
Socretary,Daniel .t uhm, A. B., Cinciu-
nati, 0., and Treasurer, Wnt. Coleman,
LL. B., Plitladelpriiia. After the itirrina-
action of busiiness all repaired to the (till-
ing hall, where ample justice was done
to a bounteous apiead. When mirth
and eloqttence had full scope, lion. F. J.
Nelson and Rev. E. Duffy were singu-
larly felicitous in their remarks, eliciting
frequent applause.
Thus closed one of the most successful

Commencements the Mountain ever liad;
and all separated feeling confident that
the success of the Mountain in the past
was but it prelude to the success in store
for her in the near future.

rrons the Maryland Union.

The next annual session of the Mary-
land Chassis of the Refornted church will
be held in Tutuneytown, Carroll county,
Thursday before Trinity Sunday, May
28, 1884, and Rev. J. G, Noss will preach
the opening aermon.
The stroke of paralysis which Mrs.

George II. Layman, residing on South
311arket street, sustained about two weeks
usince, resulted fatally last Thursday night
The funeral took silite,c last Saturday
morning, anti iuterineat was made at
Mt. Olivet Cemetery. Mrs, Lavnan
leaves a husband, two daughters and one
son, and was aged about 50 years.
We are informed that a lew days since

a man named Liepy, residing about two
miles from Woodsboro', became greatly
enraged at a ten-year-old son °fills and
endeavorad to tiatisfy his revenge by
hanging the boy in the basemeut of his
house. After having commikted the act
he went and told his wife what he had
done, who at once compelled the Ether
to release the unfortunate boy. A few
moments longer, says our informant, [hue
boy would have been dead, and lie as now
complaining front the effects or the bru-
tal treatment.

Horse Thief Captured.

Three weeks ago Clem 'Voile, of
Adams county, came to York aud sold

a horse to Emanuel Boner, horse dealer,
on West Clark avenue. After selling
the horse Yohe went to a barber, got
shaved, then bought a pair of shoes some
clothing, after which Ile bought a rail-
road ticket and took the train for Illinois.
On the same day Mr. Bunter sold the
horse to a dealer from Lancaster, from
which city it was shipped to New York.
Although the lionie had beeu stolen
from near Pinetown, Adams county, no
one susoected the fact until Saturday
morning when Detective Rouser and
Sheriff Plank, of Gettysburg, Adams
county, with the prisoner, Yolle, walked
into Manion Hotel. Detective Rous-
er, who had located Yohe, went to Har.
risburg and received front Governor
Pattison a requisition on the Governor
of Illinois and proceeded to that State,
Where lie captured his man, and arrived
in York on the 7:40 train Saturday
morning, whit-re Sheriff Plank met them.
The affair created considerable excite-
ment and talk in that part of town. Af-
ter taking thinner at Deardorff's Hotel

woe pronounced by j
the sheriff and detective, with the pris-

steered clear of the oner, left for Gettysburg. The prisoner
says that lie die not steal the horse but
that he wits stolen and brought to York
by another person whom lie met on the
railroad west of Bottstown and divided
the ntoney with. There is no doubt a
regular organized gang of horse thieves
to which the party belonged.-York

sir
A New and Dostruactive Pest to the shade

Trees.

The following we have alluded to else-
where.
"Our attention was called the other

day to an insect which seems to have ta-
ken possession of a maple near our office.
The insect is found along the under side
of small branches of the tree, and on the
leaves as well, and at a distance resem-
bles white mold, mildew or fungus. On
close inspection it resembles cotton, at-
tached to the bark by a glutinous sub-
stance.
The common name of the insect is Cot-

ton Bark Louse, also Mealy Bug, and it
is known to etoinologists as pluvinaria
Hanumirldaes-Bathron. It he frequent-
ly found on the grape vine, rose bush, &c.
The annual report of the department

of agriculture for 1880 describes it, as
well as giving an article on it. The des-
tructiveovas of this insect is well attest-
ed in the sickly appearance of the tree
attacked and its final death. It Is capa-
ble of doing much injury, and unless ex-
terminated may ruin many of our shade
trees.
Prof. C. V. Riley, of Washington, in a

recently published article, gives as a
remedy, an emulsion or mixture of coal
oil. This is made by rapidly agitating
kerosene and soft soap. We cannot give
the exact formula. A safe one would be,
one pint kerosene and half gallon soft
soap, churned together rapidly. A half
pint of this emulsion diluted with three
gallons of water and sprayed on the tree
affected, would give good results.

4o4. 41104- -

"Rottort on Rats" clears out Rats,Mice,
15e.

-44.44 4••• 4•114._

"Ropon on Corns," for Corns, Bunions
15e.

THIN people, "Wells' Health Renew-
er" restores health and vigor, cures dya-
pepsia, &c. $1.

441M. 4•••• 4•144-

"IlOUGH OD Toothache," Institut relief.
15c.

••••• anw-

LADIES Who would retain freshness
and vivaeity don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

-44•4. 404.

"Bucuu!ranns," great kidney and
urluary curs, •

FLIES, roaches, fillt3, latil-b11;i-a,

mice, cleared nut -by "Rough on Rats:"

15c.

"Rouon
liquid, 25c.

on Coughs,"

-44w 41••• 411114-

troches, 15e ;

Fon children, slow in development

puny mid delicate, use " //ealth

Renewer."

"Rouotr on Dentist" Tooth Powder.

Try it. 15c.
....Mb .0. ...M..'

NERvous Weakness, Dyspepsia., Six-

tied Debility cured by "Well's Health

Renewer:" .$1.

MornEn Swan's Worm Sprup, for fe-

verishness, worms, etasstipation ; taste-

less. r-oc.

STINGING, irritation, all Kidney mid

Urinary complaints cured by ."Buchn-

paiba." $1.
-411P. ..•••• 4111•1.- - -

NIGHT sweats, fever, •ClifIla, malaria,

dyspepsia, cared by "Wells' Health Re-

newer."

MY huslfand (writes a lady) is three

times the man since using "Wells' Health

Renewer."
411414 .411414-

IF you are failing, broken, worn out
and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1.

••••• 41111.-
PltEVALENCE of Kidney complaint in

America ; "Buchu-paiba" is a quick,
complete cure. $1.

DIED.

MORRISON.-On the 21st of June
V884, in Washington, D.C., infant daugh-
ter of Thomas J. and Lizzie Morrison.

0Facili o.'wes Teetbin regulates the
Bowels, relieves Griping and Wind
Colic and is a most certain Rem-
edy for Dysentery, Diarrlaca and
Summer Complaints. For Sale
by all Druggists.-Price 25 cents.

xszw.a.stis OF DANGEROUS
se-

,Acni
DAUCHY & CO.

DR.HALL:S:64GLISH
LONDON -- A piLLs
EQUAL TO IT. THEY'TONE UP 111-1EE
wHOLE. SYSTEM. HAVE BESIstINUSE.FOn

. TRY THEM.S.Cl:PORTER&CO.
P ITTSBURGH.P/V. AGENTS FOR U.S.5.CANAOA
sot-0 D FRU GO T

MAL A-

CATA R R H Hai Fev"Is a tyy! of catarrh
!laving pecnliar
symptoms. It Is at-
tended by an indent-
ed condition of the
lining membrane ol
the nostrils, tear-
ducts and throat,
affecting the lungs.
An acrid mucus is
seeretrd, the dis-
charge is accom-
panied with a pain-
ful burning sensa-
tion. There are se-
vere spasms of
sne,.zing, frequent
attacks of blind kg

HAY
-FEVER and Untamed state

headache, a wade's'

Cream Balm Is a remedy founded on a correct
of the eyes. Ely's

diagnosis of this disease and can be depended
upon. 50 cts. at druggists ; CO cts. by mail.
sample bottle by mail 10 cts. Ems Boos., Dmag-
gists, Owego, N. Y.
I recommend to those suffering (its I have)

with Hay Fever, Ely's Cream Balm. I have ti i-
eml nearly all the remedies, and give this a decid-
ed preference over them all. It has given me
immediate relief -C'. T. STEPHENS, Hardware
Merchant, Ithaca, N. Y.

OFFICERU tipleaylatorwajiewItTinweezetrweteuest;
(late of commission and official muster, will and
it to their interest to communicate promptly,
gild with eartiemars, with 1St cN HILL & Blitcli,
attorneys and 8 inciters, Drawer 45, Washing-
ton, P. C. No fees in advance; honorable deal-
ing; highest references.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIVES OF

BLAINE &LOGAN
By Col. Taos. W. lixex Outsclk all others iii
to 1. Authentic, Impartial, Complete, tile Best
alld Cheapest. 500 pages 51,50. Schlu 1-I I.".e
witIllre. 50 per cent, to Agenta. Outfit nee.
Freights paid. Address at once. The Hart-
ford Publishing Co., Hartford, Calm.

9 9
150.0‘1.".-ACENT4'pare treated with
eml them by the LITERARY REVOLU-1LI GHTNI NG

rise that is un-a
exampled in what is now for the first time offer-

BU.;.•.'42CE.•-4:.=, LOC -\L4

have your Wit'elies, Clocks and Jew-
elry rep:tired by co. T. Eye! er & Bro.,
who warrant the saints and have al wiz) s
on hand a large stock of 'Watches. Clocka,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of flue and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Guni shoes
and boots. New home-made work mid
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rione. fe7 4t

41•4114143•114•14.40111444M44" 

Chesapeake & Potomac,'
TeIvphø ii. e Cu
SAM!. M. BRYAN. °gill. Mgf.11EA.

F,ederick,31.1.Washington, 1). C.

List of Stations and their- 11 Umbels
now connected with the Eminiutsbong
Exchange, to which lieW !Mlles Will be
added as fast as connected.
Instniments free to subscribers only.

Non-subseribers must pay if not ou sub-
scribers business.
..tri Adams Express Oflice, Enuni.t.sburg;
2116 i3ussey, 'I. T.
231-2-21 Creutiinalolun T.
249 Crouse, Win. LI. & Son,
212 Chronicle Office,
231-3 Catoctin tilarion,Meebaniestowirs;
231-3 Cassell. Charles E.,
248-9 E. R. 11. Depot, Eininitsbr; ;
226 Emmit House,
231-6 Eyler, E. S., Franklinyille ;
236 Guthrie & Beam, Enaudishurg ;
232 Gelwieks, 11. H.,
202 Homer, W. U, 44

241 Hess, John G.,
2.34-3 Legarde, Ernegt,
231-7 Martin, S C., Franklinville ;
231-4 Miller's Hotel, Alechanicstown
202 M ILL i setts tuck Inset) Office,Enanitsb'g
237 Mutter, Alaxell & Co.,
212 Molter, Samuel,
234-2 Mt. St. Mary's sslle,"
229 Manager's °like Exchange, "
231-4 Miller, John, Mechanicstown;
217 Nunemaker, W. P., Emmitsburg;
248-2 Ovelman, G. R (Office, "
248-3 Ovelman,G.R.,( Residence) "
906 Reliance LiveStock Ins. Co. "
22256 Sutton,stj)sep1iVes .Kif3ouse, 4

231-2 Stocksda le & Bussard,Alechanicst'n
231-5 While & Let hermits),
249 WesternMarslandHotel,Emmitsburg.
TERMS.-For special wire within mie

mile of Exchange, $50 per year ; for
place of Business and Residence on semi-
special wire, $86 for both sets.
For one set of Instruments on General

Wire over one mile from city, $50 for
Business or Residence.
For Residence in city limits on a gen-

eral wire, $36.
Rental paid tquarterly.
EXPLANATION.-A special wire is

a wire with only one instrument on it,
cotuucctimig with exchange.
A semispecial wire is one limited to

only two sets of instrumeuts, connected
ith exchange.
A general wire is one upon which

the Company reserves the right to put
;is many instruments as they deem prop-
er, connect ing with exchange.
To con the Exchange, press the But-

ton on left of' Beth, as you ring tune long
fling, then take dowo the "island Phone,"
and when you hear from the exchange,
say "Please give me No. 

'wanted); keep your Teleplion'e 
"(lime

N)toi yinii;
ear until you hear from the party Unifi-
ed. When through talking say "good-
bye," hang up the phone, with the large
end down, anti give one short ring of the
hell, to notify the exchange that you are
through talking.
When you are called, do not ring back,

bet take down the Hand Phone and
place it to your ear and ask "Who Calls?"
Thanking the public for their kindness

and patronage in the past, while manager
of the W. U. T. Co., here, I most respect-
i'3 solicit it continuance of the same
for this Company.

BELLE C. HELM A N,
Local Manager, C. & P. T. Co.

SALESMEN WANTED!
To solicit orders for my new Fruit and
Oisamental Stock, it splendid line of new
Specialties, Good Wages and steady em-
ployment given to reliable energetic men,
write for terms to C. L. YATES,

Rochester, N. Y.

SANITARIUM, ElYerelde,Clel. The dry climate cures.
Nose, Tlaroot.Luags, full idea. ss p. route, cost. tree.

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY.2 me PAC ES.Illustrated, to cloth and gilt binding
50 run. money Or i'stage. same paper cover. Be.

Health is wealth, beauty skin deep, long life dosiit •
Ste The hindrances are consider- d. Pure blood re.
quired for health clear akin ;LIM open countenance fur
aeauty: nerve force to give will power,success and long
:ife. Every father, nantor, man and woman Shoal
road it Sent sealod Or.WHITTIER *Drams v
"il..sburgii Pa.. the km-eaim spo..i(d et

S ALLIESIVI.E
- VjNTJ 1)

To sell first-class Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, Shrubs, Roses, Clematis, Grape
Vines, etc. Permanent employment.
Good salary. Address, giving age and
references to basinesa men,

J. M. EDWARDS, Nurseryman,
june Rochester, N. Y.

TION. S nue of the best standard
books of the world, superbly illustrated, richly
bound, retailed at. mere fraction of foil iner

BIG DISCOUNTS and exclusive te:,•imory
given good agents. 104-page catalogue ..ve

Write quick. JOHN D. ALDEN, Publisher, 593
Pearl St., New York.

5000!! AGENTS WANTED!
Double Quirk ! to sell the First AUTHEN-
TIC fliotiraphies of

BLAINE& LOGAN
By the eminent scholars, 11 It \ Ms DELI, and
BEN PERLEY POORE. Time people demand
this work, because the mutest Reliable. Com-
plete, Interesting and Richly Illustrated.
It contains nearly G.t) pp.; fine steel portraits.
Will he first out. sell fastest, and pay btu:-
gest profits. ii twat% of unreliable, uutchpea-
ny books. Write at once to
HUBBARD 81105, 723 l'hesnlit St,Phila
P. S.-0 Milts are ready. S.3Ilil 50. for °am: and
save time,

Executor's Notice.
HIS is to give notice that the sub-

scriber bath obtained from the 01-
plums' Court of Frederick County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary ou the
estate of

WILLIAM KOONS,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceas, d,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscritsa, on oi be-
fore the 21st day of December, next; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded Ir0111
all benefit of said estate.
Given nester my hand, this 21st day

of June, 1884.
WILLIAM KOONS,

june 21 5t. Executor,

WA1NTED!
An active luau to sell Singer Sewiug

Machious,
THE SINGER 31F'0., CO.

Frederick,
j Imo 28,3m Md.

FIRE
and

For What the rats eat In a
month a fanner can insure a
barn full of grain until it is
sold.
We insure all kinds of proper-

ty, for short or long terms, in the
best Stock (not Mutual) compan-
ies in the world. 6'tock eompan-
les make no as:;gssmentr and de-
mand no premaum note*,
In fact, it costa comparatively

little to get the best security
against loss by fire or lightning
this world affords.
We insure grain, live stock

and all kinds of personal prop-
erty, and all manner of build •
ings at the most reasonable rates
obtainable in the United States,
and we represent as general
agents tie best fire insurane.e
companies on the face of the

If yotu want prices and partic-
ulars duin't hesitate to call on or

"d"BssO ULD1 N &FREEMAN,
81 West P;Fttii:iek rooderSitt,,.k,eAtiti.

Tlere
--

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers ment always

to lie had, Families in the town and vi'
eiuity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. sep

Victor Infants' Helief
(Formula of Dr. P. D. 3'0hr-mcy.)

Thor:old enRemedy for Children qm Teemug, Chute. a I umfautita, CraltipS or Griliilig• It is
8 grancl-MOtliCr. Pert't fail tp • ry it. livvry , us'.
tie guaranteed. Pr,ce 5 &len s Sold by ea(
(n dicine dealers.
Victor Ilcmedies Co., Mfrs & Prop's

littUDIntiCK, MD.



The Grapevine in Summer.

There is no time, from the first

pushing of the shoots, until the

leaves are ready to fall, but destruce

tive insects of some kind attack the

grapevine. Fortunately, the later

insects are mainly large caterpillars

or beetles, anit one who is frequent-

ly among his vines, can destroy them

before tney can do much irjury.

.• The great. pest in the hot months of

July and August is mildew, and the

vine grower should be constantly on

the look out for it. Some varieties

of the grape are much more suIject

to its attacks than others, and these

vines should be watched for the first

appearance of the scourge. Whitish

or grayish spots or blotches on the

under surface of the leaves, are mil

dew, and the re:nedy, a thorough

dusting with sulphur, should be ap

plied at once. Sulphur bellows are

Low kept in seed and implement

stores. Before .using, the sulphur

should be run through a sieve, in

order to remove all lumps. Too

large aquantity should not be placed

in the bellows at one time, and in

useing it, the bellows should be so

worked as to deliver a cloud of fine

dust. Choose a still, hot day, and

endeavor to have the under surface

of the leaves as thoroughly dusted

as the upper. A second dusting o'

sulphur may be made in about a

week after the first, and it should

be applied all through the season it

mildew appears. Not only in early

epring, but later in the season, strong

vigorous shouts will appear upon the

main stem of the vine. These start

at no particular place,and grow with

great rapidity. Novices in grape

culture are puzzled as to the proper

treatment of these shoots. A shoot

from a regular bud, if not needed, is

broken away, and the same should

be done with these chance shoots.

Unless a cane is needed just where
such a shoot appears, brake it off.

The laterels puzzle many, but their

treatment is very simple. As a

shoot grows, there will be found two

buds at the axil of each lest-the

Tart where the leaf joins, the stem.

Later, one of these buds will start

into growth-this shoot is called a

lateral. We wish to keep one bud

perfectly dormant, for next year's

fruiting. If the shoot from the bud

that has started were pulled out, the

other one would start into growth,

and there would be no fruit from it

text year. The proper treatment

of the laterals is, to pinch them back

to one leaf, as often as they push.-

4 inerican Agriculturist.
• .... •

Training Tomato Vines.

The following plan has been rec-

ommended and extensively tried :-

Set in even rows three feet apart.

As soon as large enough, hill well,

and close to each plant drive a fink-

ed stick, leaving about three feet

above ground. On the forks tie

long poles firmly. To there train

the vines, tying with strings, and

nip off the shoots that grow too far

above them. By this means every

ft Mt will be fine, free from . mud,

even when heavy rains fall, and the

vines keep in bearing till late in

autumn. The plants are more pro-

lific, and but little fruit is lost, as is

often the case when the vines rest on

the ground. In case of early frosts

double sheets of newspapers Lung

over the trellises will protect the

tematoes till all are gathered.

gyinulauron0.

"A DREAM of fair women"-rich

men.

THE latest thing in homes-hue

bands.

SEALED proposals-marilige en
gagements.

A SAND witch-a pretty girl in

bathing costume.

-se- -as. ream--

CANNED PEACHES. -When cann•
jug peaches one cannot guess at just

the number of halves or quarters

Deeded to fill the can, and so often

after filling the cap several pieces

are left in the syrup; and if you

add others and cook them over

again they will drop in pieces. My

way to avoid this is to take out the

ssiees carefully on a plate, cook the

others, and, when they are needed

to help fill another can, drop them

for a minute or two into the warm

kyrup.

IT is a good plan to make a their.
ough cleaning-out of cora cribs and
graueries to get :id of rats and mice

If every vestige is removed the new

crop will suffer much less loss than

by usual caerless methods. Wheat

lsept for years in granaries is liable

to be infested by the weevil, which

is very destructive.

A REMEDY for balky horses, which
works wel], is to put a small stone

or sand in the horse's ear. Gener-

ally the horse will start off at once

et a lively gait, upless he balks from
fatigue.

A racsiEn who has for three years

practiced sowing the largest and

plumpest kernels of wheat, says he

knows to a certainty that hie crop

inaprovee.-

A BASE (receiver is fit for nothing

but playing ball.

RETIRED from the "Service"-A

broken tea cup.

THE worst of an epitaph is that,

as a general thing, it is altogether

toe epitaffy.

WHEN a young lady sees a gen-

tleman she admires she naturally

wishee to be maid acquainted.
 •

BROKERS are supposed to deal in
,ecuritlea. Well, some of them do

deal insecurities to their customers.

IT is said that seven bushels of
pees are equal to ten bushels of
eel!' fm feeding purosee.

A CLEVELAND man actually boasts

of having introduced Kate Chase and

Mr. Sprague to each other. How

they must have him.

"Tuts is my coat of alms," said a

tramp, tapping the ragged garment

the deacon of a church had jest giv-

en him.- Xercliant Trawler.

SPORTSMAN -"Boy you have been

at this whisky !" Boy (who has

brought the luncheon basket.) Na!

The cooark wadna come oot."

TEE motto of :ga-r-e-i-it many Con
gresstnen should be, "He serves his

country best who gets the biggest

appropriations for his district."

THE daily papers are not the only
enterprising publiCations. Often

startling reports come from mega

zines-especially powder magazines.

BECAUSE a girl wears a wing in

each side of her hat it doesn't prove

that she is en angel. Neither is it

conclusive evidence that she is a

goose.

PEoPLE who are color-blind can

not distinguish any difference be

tween red and green. To them the

woman who paints her cheeks looks

green.

"DAR is many a rule," says Un •

cle Sam, "wit won't work bofe

ways. Whisky will produce a

ache, but but a headache won't produce
whisky."

A LITTLE girl at Newport, seeing
the willow plimton for the first time,

exclaimed, 'Why, mamma, every

body rides out in their clothes has

ket here."

'WHAT is a lake ?" asked the

teacher. A bright little Irish boy

raised his hand. "Well, Mikey,

what is it ?" "Sure it is a hole in

the tea kittle, mum."
•••••••

BETS are are offered that when the

North Pale is reached, an American

newspaper reporter will be found

there with an elaborate description

of the place already written up,

waiting to take the first boat. for

home.
SM. -

"ITAvE you got quail on toast I'

asked a seedy looking party, as he

entered a Market street restaurant

the other day. "Have you got an

eagle on silver ?" asked the proprie•

tor. And the conference adjourned

sine die.
-.OW ̀MM. 4110W-

• POGO says he doesn't believe i 1

pays in. the end to get your landlord

to make extensive repairs. Putting

new wood into an old building is

like putting new cloth into old rai-

ment. The rent is made worse.

Boston Transcript.

TnE wise man has his follies, no

less than the fool ; but it has been

said that herein lies the difference-

the follies of the fool are known to

the world, but are hidden from him

self, the follies .of the wise man are

known to himself, but are hidden

from the world.
- .Wee

DIVIDING happiness : "My dear,"
said the aunt ot a young widow to

her niece one day, "is that your

liusband'e portrait 011 the wall ?"

"Yea, auntie." "How blissfully

happy arid what a Leaven on earth
Usl, have been his life below," aim

pered the aunt. 'Ali, yes,'' said the

widow, "but we divided the thing

up so that when he became blissful

in heaven I•became happy on earth."
- -,•••• ••••••-

"YEr.;,” said a Western man, de

spondently, "this used to be a good

deal bigger and more growin' sec

tion of the country than it is." "Big•

germ it is ?" returned Lis compan
ion with surprise. "There hain't

been nobody a stee.lirf of it, has

there ? ' "You don't undeietanI,"
ad led the first speaker, curtly. "Lots
of them Eastern fellows has been
comin West these last few years and

they've stunted its growth,'

0 0 S CELEEBRATED tit

Fortify the System.

All who have experienced and Witness
ed the effect of Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters ulton the weak, broken down, des-
ponding vret ims of dyspepsia, liver com-
plaint, fever and ague, rheumatism, ner-
vous debility, or premature decay, know
that in this supreme tonic and alterative
there exists a specific principle which
reaches 1 he very sourv of the trouble,
and eflects an absolute and permanent
cure. For sale by all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

STOVE HOUSE

Tin-Ware Establishment!
• The undersigned has constantly on.
hand, fig sale, at her well known store
room, a large and varried assortment' of
Stoves. TIlE EXCELSIOR COOK,
STOVE being a specialty Thu Tides;
Palace, Farmer and Monumental Ci )bk-,.
and various other patterns, at prices that
cannot fail to please. and eaFtings fpr
any kind of cook stoves in. lie market..

rir Nr AA1.1.,_U
of every kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys &e., &c.,

at the lowest rates; Wooden-Ware He
pairing promptly attended to. House
furnishing goods in great variety, and all
articles usually sold in my lilluot business
Old Iron, Copper and Unites taken in
trade. Give me a call. North site ot
the Ptiblic Square, Ennuitshurg, Md.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSBERGER.

31 '41J

L') Y S
THE OLD RELIABLE

Comfortable Rooms and tsi. ELL
SIJPPLIED TABLE. -

if 'OTT. JOAEPII GROFF has again
V/ taken charge of his well-known It,,
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and I he puhiie gun
erally, will always be welcomed itud wel
served. Terms very moderate, nail
everything to suit the ii 11)15.

JOSEPI: GBOFF
ap9 SI tf Pre ?rietcl

Moller, Taxe11 & Co.;
AT TnIE

T E

Eri4PLE
HAVE •

SUSTAIN

BRICK -WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & 'PRODUCE

COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STR [j14 79

Gorthrol]iercimso
OIJR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,'

CASS PM E R E 5,
cottonadcs, ladies dress goods, notions

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES, .

QUEENSW ARE

Vine G-roceries,
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold
at the 10 iv eSt prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. 03-Sole Agents for Eviit's
Shots.

GEO. W. BOWE & SON.

ANITED Iltdiable. capable inen In sellTrees, smatie,, Plants. Rnses
Ate. StJek reluthie and first class. Salar-
ies and expenses pail. Full instructions

to Inexperienced men. add rttss
J. F. LECLAitE, Itnelleiter, N. Y.

CI414-.24URS !

r.1` ,0 0 I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Vine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
&c. Fine cigars by the hundred and
'Loos:old, and special brands made to

order. Give him a call and try his

ParePerique, Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F.

East Main Street,
apr 26-y Ennnitsburg, Mi

TAPE WORM.
171 one of "le troIdicti prot'ine 'al i..rtuany

riere hoii...tit tulle rtt,t, te extract Ionia
whiett has prove.1 ati ttl.o..t)tutc speclific for
'rate' \Vtent.

I: is ,i1,• cault In trio' and is net tiell'ittating or
tlisagreettbM in its etlect.; tra le pat emt. it is
te.mintriy sickening and stiiir•tying to Vie
W gm, Ion.-.t.tm: its Inittl of it: victim told
eases ilrray ill a nal ttral anJ ea,y Planner,

whole, with itEyn, and 'whit,. still alive.
(nit, tnysit. ii Itas melt Ms reimtly in over

;On e:ise ‘vit.,..tut a single fathire 1t. t'as worm
tv.i M... I. removal \snit head

.2-titcautt•e I. N rc mire.1 mail so reinovol.
L.3.21,t1 stamp tor

t()t) Vc().,
N...tv York Cay.

. _

41.3,:litY444-4;
fht.S.

siva. re; . es.sies
; o nine. S,1,1 1.y dreggi-ds,.3.1

galWN.374-75-"IVEZI, 
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And we will meet their de-

mand, whetever it may be.

Tii„3 panic has shocked the

community so that a general

dread of something worse

has taken strong hold of the

masses. The liberal

MARK-DOWN

LE
OF

TIINSPDS
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ff1fL

WOTII OF

fr
I,]„,.'41;7
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"Emmitsbura Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for 6 Months.

HATS,

FURNISHING GOODS
AND

S I
Is attracting crowds of eager

buyers to the

EXCELSIOR.

COME Si; SEE
Now is your chance to

secure- the greatest bar-

gains ever offered,

E v

S. W. COP.

BALTIMORE & LiGur STS.,

A:CD

Broadway &Eastern Av-„

BALTIMORE, MD.

No subscription vill be receiv

ed for less than six months, arid
no paper discontinued marl

allarrearsare paid ,

less at the option

°file Editor.

ADVERTISING

ti Rates-$1.50 per SChtiare

of ten lines, for thme weeks

or less. t-l'pecial rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tisers,

-

JOB PRINTING

AUTO 1T E
annimainama

S USE THE

u CELEBRATEll

BREAST PLASTERS
OF .THE LATE DR. P. CHATARD,
recommended by the most prominent prac-
titioners or medicine in the city. The

For the WEED, and for dispers-
s GAITER IN G PLASTER. itni ge abnredassotfteanlineg all hardness ot

For drying up and dispersing the milk,FoBAcKENINg PLASTER. PRICE, 25 CTS. per Box.,
PREPARED Osit,T AT

ALAROQUE'S PHARMCY3 Harrison Sts., Baltimore. By an Druggists or by TV, E. THORNTON, Proprietor, Baltimore anck

We possess eriperior facil it ies fin' t he

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, such as Ca r,ls,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

larS, N ales, Book Work

Drugi•;ists'Irahels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. • Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price r qual-

ity of won It. Orders ft a in:s-

tance will receive prompt attention

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

. PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

EMMITSBURO,

Fre lerick County, Mtl

AGE
wanted for The
Lives of all the
President thoj

u.s. largest, handsomest best Intok
ever sohl for less than twice ma price.
The far-heel stilling hook in America. Im-
mense profits to agents. All intelligent -
people want it. Any one can heeonie
successful agent. Terms free. HALL Err
Book Co., Portland, Maine.

Beware

NAVAL for BATTLES.
N---sal i•raii1;i; Ilislori of th; groat Sea
Warld. nty Mrthcal Dirt, tor StlIPPFN. '17. 5 1.1. Addreri

J. C. MaCunoz op Chestnut :it., Philadelphia, Pa,

F

thud
BENSON'S

CAPCINE
PLASTERS

HAVE BEEN IMITATED,
And their excellent reputation in-

jured by worthless imitations. The
Public are cautioned against buy-

ing Plasters having similar sound-
ing names. See that the word

C-A-P-C-I-N-E is correctly spelled.

Benson's Capcine
Porous Plasters

Are the only improvement ever

made in Plasters.
One is worth more than a dozen

of any other kind.
Will positively cure where other

remedies will not even relieve.
Price 25 cents.

- Beware of cheap, Plasters made

with lead poisons.

SEABURY & JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.

A SURE REMEDY AT LAST. Price 25cii.
PI MEAD'S Medicated CORN and BUNION PLASTER,

vt.
Bazsemacaloodrougararizi

TORPiD BOWELS,
DISORDERED LEVER,

and AfIALARNI. •
From these sources arise three-fourths of

Ile diseases of the human race. 'Mese
symptoms indicate their existence: Loss of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Head.

ache, fullnesu after eating, &version to

cie;•.ion of hods or Lnittd, Eructation
of -food, XrritablEty of temper, Low
spirits A f.icling of having neglected
sonic ditty, r17,11iiese, Fluttering at the
lileart, Dots before Clete yrs./tie:WY col.
cored tirLiet, essresTstsancriaivs and de.
mand the 1130 of a reined:inlet acts directly
on the Liver. _e_eaLiverniedieineTVETekl

have no e Taal. 'iheie action on thq
Kidneys and Skin Is also r romps ; removing
all impurities through titriso three “scar.
eng:.,rs of ate system," producing cippe.
tire, sound digestion, regular stools, a elm,.
skinandavtgoroushody. TOTT'SIALLS
cause no nausea or griping nor interfere

with daily work aud are a perfect

130111100TE. TO tiNA.LATUA1/4
Murray St.,N.Y.

TUT
.w

S
.

A
.....=e

DYEGnat HA,  .
OE AVTIISIIERS chang0d.

otantly to a GLOSSY ucacee by a single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggiets,
or sent by express on receipt of 

51.

Office,  54 Mariety Street, New' Yolk.

TNT'S LiAtlig-tt. Q USEFUL tiECEIPTS FM&

Selld 10 emits 1011141S111141

Alla We it 11111111n )(or tn.-
, „away's, L?ox of sato plc wadi:-

;eel will wit you in tha way of making
'none money mu a few days than you evci
thought possible at any business. Capi,
tal not required. 'We will start you.
You can work all the time or in spar(
titre only. The won It is universally nd
apted, to both sexes, young and old. Vol
can easily.earn from 50 cents to it5
evening. That all who want Wolk BIZIN•

!eM the loRtipeSS, we innlie I Ills nitparel-

elled idler ; to all who are not well carte-
l-4.d we will send ih to pay for the trou-
ble of wriling us, full particulars. oirec-
tions els., sent free. - Fortunes will la
made by those who give their whole I iiir
141 the work. Great success absolto el •
sure. Don't delay. Start now. Addrei:
STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.
due. 15-1y.

3 Li CIFIRINE
Clothinvat219
E-IATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, (Ina nesieeete prim.
Under PiintograPhgallery. Piet tires. &
in variety. , Alais Eu11110,81.111 g e

CALL ON .

GEO T EYSTER,
AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILV .Fi

Key et: Stem-Winding

W_Aarr 'ICiIES.

Mends Everything Sit LID AS
ROCK :-Ilard as Ariagiatit !-
Finn as te. ran te1 Strontrest,
Toutthcst.aud Most Elastic Glue
on Earth! A Samsonisn Giant
in Strength among all other-Glues
and 0111101dB! Absolutely lin-
Fres& liable tot Inseparable!
No Cl eat lug -No Preparation
-Alwaysneady-AlwaysLiouid!
Glues Chinn, Chess, IVoeil,
T.ettilter.Beinnt-r. Crockery,
liard(IlleTitintiltd1;10111, Marble,
Met -ti, Patches on Leather and
Rubber ShOes,Briem-brac. Book

TincIrs, Stone, Furniture. Bicycle
miller Clrutocenta of Every
kind, Jewelry, Sinolcrs' Fir-co and
Citrar. 11.11ers, Card Peard in Senn
Book., ttitd Evcryritittft else with
1:verla,tilec Imrparaltle Tenacity!
Meteufactur ummeers of Gd La.
1r• Faltre.,1-ineeerriave..,
Pittitoy. Art firial }ktwers. Imitation
snit-tett Crtss end StratY(Mods,Cati.
net )111ers, 1)3- Gallen
-or' it,rrcl, •211-e. Bort te (Briali and
Tin Cox eel; by mai! post's; id.10 cts
extra. 2.1;;Iltil Wily lit 4:1:-.1nIf aetnrert

),itratilEARA&COLVt:Mr.l.
LivelitteittaWnntediEvervv1.Mre.S,111iyphiluvistn1
r-roeers, Stationer., Iluitlwurc and Geoeral Stoma

THIS PAPER
a 11/ Fq,11,4,

itrZ IN

The Wonderful Effie:toy of ,

DR. SCHENCK S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
Rae been se frequently and satisfactorily proven
that it seems almost superfluous to say anything

snore in their favor. The immense and constantly
Increasing demand for them, both in this and foreign.

couutries, is the boat evidence of their value. Their

Bale to-day in the United States is far greater than

any other cathartic medicine. This *mend is

Dot spasnaodic, it is regular and steady. It is not

of to-day or yesterday, it is an increase tiaat has been

steadily growing for the last thirty-five years. What

are.the reasons for this great and growing demand I
Pr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills contain no map-
oury, and yet limy act with wonderful effect upon
the layer. They cleanse the stomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which. if allowed to remain.
poisons the blood, and brings on Malaria, Chills and
Fever, and many other diseases. They give health
and strength to the digestive organs. They create

appetite and give vigor to the whole system. They
are in fact the medicine of all others which shoait
betaken intimes like the present, when malarial and
ether epidemics are raging, es they prepare the 0's..
teen to resist attacks of disease of every character-

Dr. Schenck'a Mandrake plus are sold by ad

on 
f at .iper box, or Sent by mail, postpaid.n rv 

Dr. Schenck's Book en Consumption, Liv-

er Complaint and Dyspepsia, in English or

German, is seat free to all. Address Dr. J. II.
SCLIENCli. & SON, Philadelphia, Pa.

• 0 9

Lep

Owe 1,10 gm, ;irwl by One drug4t51, u hick show
List they hare no equal tor curing illztiatis,
Headache. Co:Ali...ass: biter com.
plaiut, Fever ond Ague, aminestiou, Boekaeh:,
Sim/Sessile., suit all Liver mud SIntoach troubles.
They Neva; Fail. Sold by all druggists nail

country slurs keepers. Silld for circulars
It. E. Sellers E Co., Prop's. Pittsburgh, l'a.

DAMON &PEETSg strBe:,k rm4
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and ell
]duds of Printi;Ig Materials, both New and
Second-1mnd.. corrected list of prices is-
sued wecikly, .of all, material on hand for sato,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will; ts
mailed iron on application.
We can furnish anything from a liodititt to

a crylindcr Press.

TENTS
MUNN & CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, .Enn.
tinue to act as Solicitors for I ',dents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, for the United States, Canada,
England, P mras% manGery, en C. Band Book about
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience,
Patiffifseht:tifiCA thrtandi NN CO. are not' eed

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the largeSt, beat, ttiltt
meet widely circulated scientific:pup:Ir. $3.20 year.
Weekly. Spiendia engravings and Interest-leg
formation p. Secimen copy of rho SelPirtifie A usetq
lean sent from A .1.11,,,s MUNN Ac CO., SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN OBleo, ID Broadway, New York.

AGEHTS Wanted tr,.,"'„'
rrurks hara. ter ip eat 'V °'
Ion' in v•iling is needed -'vi" ywha, ):IInt41,1
liraRel, t.nrretson Sirs,to N. I la, ea,:

Dr.ATarek Nett, 1;00MAI nytc

1-4 .̀.....;litt31s,ti'stir TIE% SON 01, ll.ANIT CBI 
ttr"ic,t, ;tor V1,1 Ail. A tarry rhos g..t 

'Iris hiFil,st them, met t thas tm,-• teve.mr, isercer,

FAlltat ame e A illislE.K.DP

A t-.4 tNci
aaing Like Fall Iii Ii;;;;.,. Inn parwctil its.

.1.C. liet't.etly PtItadelpida. Pa

tj crs-R.s-kEr4 ajo c
4:440ij. 

Easy to uSe. A certain cure. Nol,edpensive. TI treat
months' treatment in one package. Gond for Cola
111 the Head, Reada,ahe, Dizziness, Hay Fever, 55c.'
Filly cents.  By all Druggists, or by omit.

E. T. HAZELTINE, Warren, Pa.

THE COMPLETE HOME.Z1
book. Nuw edition.- -New bindiuits.-Nuw illustrations
from new lesigms. Superbly gotten up.• Sante low price.

Adapts 1 to all classes. Sells at sight. Agents doing big
work. .HXCEI.I.P.N'r Trams. The handsomest prospectus
eye, issne4. Apply now. .
BRIDLE V 0,.1R It El :4,,N & Co., Go North ttli St. Pliiladcl.

phia. ha. A:so /Aber grand nese books and Bibles.

Solid

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
0.T. EYSTER.

IIVERING'S COFFEE1
4..41

Itecognized as the Rest. I
Our Coffee is absolutely pure,

not glazed or colored, and fJ
selected from our large stock of
Green Coffee, with special ref-
erence to its Drinking Qualities.

Glazing and coloring Roasted
Coffee adds to the weight and
hides the imperfections, which
is entirely against your inter-
eat scr: yciouc roan

rs rer
.

 erior LEVERING'S

COFFEE, and take no other.

E. LEVERING & CO.
Established 1542.] Baltimore.

Send two 2-cent stamps for Levering's Coffee Cup and Sasser,
Plague; (a large, original and beautiful design.)

OONK AGEN1SWANTELZ
FOR THE BACK-WOODSMEN.

The most captivating narrative of early border life ever writ.
ten. A Bonanza for Old Agents and splendid Starter ent
Beginners. Agents are now selling ro tors books pa- day, We,,
nnt an Agent in every town. Send for terms and circulars free.
The W. E. DIBBLE RUB. CO., Cincinnati. O.

AGEN-rs RP have the newest, bort, and tad
est selling article out. no capital required, good

laid for after sold. lit3lPlItit 381 Canal g

DUCE
We are Commit shin Merchants in all kinds

of Produce-1'mm . butter, Eggs, Fruit Gar-,
den-truck, &c., &v, l'i.rrespontience solicited.
No troultie to answer letters. Send as your
name and address anti we will more you our
market. Alarking.pIates, Sitippii:g-tags, Ship-
ping-cards, and flatly quotations el our market

D. E. :MANTON & CO., 153 Chaluhers
furnished free ettarg,..

Our inoftn.••On let. stairs, I• rein pt Re turns'i

NOW IN USE.-369989.

• ti
All persons say their_gonils are the hest, We ask you to ex-

,nine Mir I illprOVed Keller PooltIve roreeFeed,Grain.
-red and Fertilizing. Drill and our Hwy 'takes,. Theyr
n-a or ,doi:rIctbstlt, e , ast, N. can ar s: I 16,a1tchnilni are creno...r;c 

ewark, Ghia. Eastern Eraralt noose, Hagerstown, Itbit

G110,‘ l'ay for .tgents. $100 to $200 per
MO. made sail hag. our Berinarl Ness liirstory,,
 tin litittl i)ccisie e inatiles of theWorld

IY iso J. C. 3.1.ettihrsi, ate l'Iiiludetphia„


